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Dairy Cow Would Solve
Our Financial Problem

The Cash Income From Dairying Would Justify Every 
Farmer Keeping Three Cows— And Put Every Farm 
On Cash Basis.

LABOR TEMPLE TO TRACTOR
BE SOCIAL CENTER IS DEMONSTRA TED

------- 1 I -------
Workmen are Now Buijr Completing Several Hundred Guests of Blease 

$20,000 Building— Skating Rink to Motor Company at Big Fordson 
be Conducted on First Floor— So- I Demonstration and Barbecue M ob- 
cial Functions in Hall. day— Prixes Awarded.

It is the desire of the American to 
publish every week, something that 
will be of material benefit to the farm 
ers of the Cisco Country. Each is
sue of the American has carried a 
story, which if put into practice by 
the farmers o f this section, would 
take them out of the rut of cotton 
and its attendant evils, and cause 
the farmer to again come into his 
own— the controlling factor in our 
business world. As a follow-up of 
o f the story in last week’s American, 
‘regarding the new legume— kudzu 
bean—  we know of nothing that 
would be of greater interest than to 
call to their attention the advisability 
o f keeping a few dairy cows.

There is already a market for dairy 
products, and always will be. By co
operative marketing the price of 
cream can always be maintained. By 
this method of shipping their cream 
to market, as the association now 
ships their livestock there is no 
doubt that a handsome return will be 
realized. If the association would 
take up this matter and agree upon 
cooperation in sending their cream 
to market, shipments could be made 
every two days, if not oftener. Soon 
this business would grow and be one 
of the most valuable asets the farm- 
ers have.

We will give below some sugges
tions to farmers which we believe mill 
be o f interest. The story was pre
pared by the agricultural department 
o f  Alabama, and published for the 
benefit of Alabama farmers. But 
there is no reason why it would not 
be just as profitable to the farmers 
in the Cisco Country as to the farm
ers in Alabama, and we submit it for 
the consideration of the Pleasant Hill 
Marketing Association:

Dairying i* Profitable
The dairy cow has often been re

ferred to as the poor man’s friend 
and this reference has never been 
more generally applicable than now. 
Like other phases of farming, dairy
ing has its high tides and its low tides, 
blit in the long run dairying as a part 
o f general farming is very profitable.

' The cash income from dairying is 
sufficient to justify practically every 
farmer in Alabama in milking three 
or more cows. The cream check re
ceived every two weeks places the 
faim on a cash basis, making it pos
sible to buy for cash at prices con
siderably lower than credit prices. 
This cash inconi removes the obli
gations from the main crops in the 
fall of the year, thereby enabling the 
owner to place them cn the market 
whenever satisfactory prices can he 
secured.

Dairy cows are soil builders. In 
additioon to returning manure to the 
farm, they demand more hay and pas
ture crops, including such legumes 
as cowpeas soybeans, velvet beans, 
alfalfa, lei.pedeza, crimson slover, bur 
clover, black medic, etc.,— all of 
which are soil builders, because they 
prevent washing and leaching.

Dairying is a safe system of farm
ing, because dairy products fluctuate 
less than any other farm products, 
and this fluctuation seems to be de
creasing every year, due to the in
creasing demand for dairy products, 
which ars the cheapest and best hu
man food.

During the last five years Alabama 
has made rapid strides in dairying, 
but the local demands have not been 
supplied. Hundreds of thousands of 
pounds o f butter are shipped into Ala
bama every year. At the present 
rate it will be several generations 
before there will be enough butter 
produced in Alabama to supply the 
local needs.

The demand for butter throughout 
the United States is greater than the 
supply. Nearly 50,000,0u0 pounds 
of butter were imported by the Unit
ed States in 1920.

Dairying provides a ready market 
for the hay and grain crops, which 
after being fed to the cows are sold 
in the form of cream, and the manure 
produced by the cows is returned to 
the land. The skimmilk is a very sat
isfactory feed for calves, hogs and 
chickens, and is, therefore, another 
wealth-creating product— all of which 
makes dairying a money producer, 
a aoil builder, and a necessity in safe, 
diversified farming.

It is a big jump from otton farm
ing to dairying, and the change can 
not be accomplished in a flew months 
or in one or * wo years. It must coma

gradualy. There are two ways to 
get started.

First, by buying into the dairy bus
iness. This is an expensive and very 
dangerous way. Farmers who are 
milking cows do not want to sell their 
best cows, unless they receive a price 
that is above their value, which makes 
it expensive. It is dangerous because 
it is hard to see the faults of the cows 
being purchased. Kickers, non- 
breeders, irregular milkers, etc., can
not be distinguished by observation 
There is also danger of buying from 
tuberculin or contagious abserbtion 
herds.

Second, by growing into the dairy 
business. It is best to -tart with the 
cows on hand by giving th* m more 
feed and better attention, and add 
other cows a ssoon as conditions will 
permit. It is safer to buy cows from 
a neighbor if they are known to be 
good enough to add the desired im
provements to the herd. The pro
duction and profits of the herd should 
increase with each purchase.

Farmers who are "in driving dist
ance o f a creamery or cream buying 
station may start without the pur
chase of any equipment. The milk 
can be kept in shallow pans until the 
cream rises, then skimmed o ff with 
a spoon, and the cream carried to the 
creamery or cream buying station 
in buckets, crocks, or other utensils 
convenient. I f there is no creamery 
or cream buying station within driv
ing distance it will be necessary to 
purchase two five gallon cans, which 
will cost about $4.00 each.

Small farmers with two to four 
cows each can use the cream produced 
the first half of the week to make but 
ter for home use, and sell that pro
duced the last o the week, which 
would require only one delivery each 
week. Farmers owning large herds 
should deliver or ship cream two or 
three times a week during the summer 
months, and once or twice a week dur
ing the winter months. It is not ncc- 
esary for the cream to be sweet, but 
it must reach the creamery in good 
Condition.

C leanlim* is th- m .st important 
factor in handling cream. The pails 
cans, separators, cows’ udders, etc., 
should be perfectly clean. The cream 
should be placed in cool water imme
diately after being separated or skim
med. Fresh warm cream must not 
be mixed with old cream, as it will in
crease the temperature and make 
both sour faster. After the fresh 
cream has cooled they may be mixed. 
All cream being held for shipment 
should be kept in water because it is 
the best cooling agent. It should 
be thoroughly stirred twice a day.

When delivered to the creamery, 
all cream :s weighed and thoroughly 
stirred, p.ter which a small sample 
is taken. The cream is then poured 
into a vat and the cans washed and re
turned. The small sample is tested 
by what is known as the Babcock 
TesUto determine the amount of but- 
terfm the cream contains. The tr3t 
is very simple and accurate:

After finding the number of 
pounds of butter fat in the cream, 
this is multiplied by the price per 
pound of butterfat for that day and 
the value of the cream thereby ascer
tained. Example: A can of cream 
weighing 37 pounds is shipped to a 
creamery, and the sample of this 
cream tests 35 oer cent. The acutal 
butter fat would be 37 times 35 per 
cent._ or 12.95 pounds. I f  the price 
per pound for butterfat is 40 cents 
the owner should receive 12.95 times 
40 cents of $5.18.

The best method for Alabama far
mers to use in marketing their dairy 
products is to sell sour cream, which 
require?- only two or three deliveries 
each week during th summer months, 
and one or two during the winter 
months. The demand for whole 
milk and sweet cream is limited, while 
the demand for sour cream is steady 
and increasing.

Sour cream usually brings as much 
or more than the whole cream from 
which it came, and by selling whole 
milk the skimmilk is lost as a feed for

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7, COL. 4)

The $20,000 Labor Temple, built Were you in town Monday, and 
by Carpenter s Local No. 1410, which did you attend the Fordson Tractor 
was started some months ago, the demonstration? I f  you were not 
upper portions of which being com- there you are the loser, 
piete, but the lower floor to be For the past two weeks the Bleaae 

[finished to suit tenant. This portion Motor Company, authorized Ford 
| of the building has been leased to Hot dealers, have caried a large adver-

Cisco Public Shools Make 
Best Showing in its History

Forty-Seven Teacher* Guiding the Desinies of the Future 
Men and Women of Cisco— Attendance First Week  
Increases Eighty-Nine.

FORTY FELONIES
Last Monday the fall term of Cis

co’s system of public schools was just 
ohe week old. September 12 the termFOUND BY  JURY began with 1234 scholastics enrolled.

Last Monday there were 1313 stu
dents in, ------ ... attendance in the High

Well Recreation Co. of Cisco, and tisement in the Cisco American, the Commuxioner. Court Reprimanded Sohoo| >nd ward schoo]s of the cjty
will be used for a roller skating rink farm rewspaper of Eastland County, for Dereliction of Duty— Only A rtDr*genUtive 0f tbe Cisco Araer-
The carpenters are at work putting in advertising a big demonstration o f the Attorney’s Department Command-
the hardwood floor, and will be turn- Fordson Tractor and inviting farm- e<*— Nine Misdemeanors.
ed over to the lessees by October 10. ers, and those interested in improved ---------

We ure informed by Mr. J. A farm machinery to come in and be Eastland, Texas, Sept. 2'̂ . The pje replied:
Smith, manager of the Hot Well Re- their gue. ts for one whole day. Those *’ rand Jury has made its report to
criation Co., that the skating rink who were at the scene know that they Judge £-• A. Hill, in which it finds

came. Yes, several hundred who that the Commissioners court has 
had read the invitation in the Cisco bt?-n conducting affairs in rather a 
American were present to witness the ip-shod manner. For the past two

A representative of the Cisco Amer
ican called upon Supt. Godbey this 
week who, in reply to the querry: 
“ How is the school year starting?”

will be conducted in the best manner, 
maintaining perfect order at all times. 
An instructor will be employed to 
give private instructions the mornings 
and to act as floor manager during 
the evenings. Skates have already 
been o.dered and arrangements have 
ben made for music.

The American is informed that 
plans are now' on foot to u e the s. a- 
cious hall of ti e Labor Temple f r 
winter social functions. It is un
derstood that the Local El! s have ei - 
gaged the upper floor for iniatory 
work, and that many social function: 
of that order will be given there. No 
more conveniently appointed place 
could have been secured. The floor 
is the best, and the ante-rooms In: 41

of the A 
regarded
lici.tior.s

big demonstration staged at Mancili years, 
addition by the Blease Motor Com
pany.

The demonstration was a hugt 
cess in every particular. Th< 
monstration began at 10 o’clo 
the morning. Free iransportati 
the grounds was furnished by 
Blease Motor Company, and 
who were present saw the Fo:
Tractor in action. Puliing tw _ 
twenty inch disc plows the Tractor 
cut the dry hard ground to a depth of 
six inches with ease. To make the 
demonstration thorough and show- 
how easy the Tractor could be oper-

:he knowledge of the editor 
nerican the court has dis- 
tho law requiring the pub- 
>*' the financial affair- of

of the 
y IbIvCB 
*t com-

e de the county. This dereliction

ck in
ion to

viously calli 
public, and

?d to the attentii 
now the grand jt

the cognizance of the Court’s sh
' I’ ibllicity in public af

rd.-An pecially regardine financial

0 big ! is always whoLesome. No h
ever result if affairs are administered 
honestly ar.d equitably^ and often 
the calcium light of publicity may 
ci rrect an evil before it is eternally 
too late. Had not the court disre-

“ I am particularly gratified at the 
start of the present school term, and 
highly pleased with the progress we 
are making. In all my experiences
no more pleasant and profitable pros
pects loom ahead than we can see
in the educational perspective for 
Cisco for the fall term <>f her public 
schools. We have the best enroll
ment record in the state, as there are 
now enroled 88 7 per cent o f the seho- 
last;e» of the city. The term started 
o ff in perfect order, practically with
out a particle of friction. Wt- open- 

vith 1234 enr< Beil and 
by 89 by the end of the 
107 more than was en- 

; wek of last year.
this school year

rmed thi 
this increased 
week, which is 
rolled teh firsi 

We began

and conveniently arranged, while the »ted, small boys and men who had 
ladies dressing rooms will give re- never handled a Tractor, and some

with 89 more enrolled than at the
beginning of school last year. Cisco’a

' public schools have th. large* ..im 
possible that the present muddle of ^  enrol|ed in hiffh S(.hoo, of--------- . . . . .  .... ......................... ..... .......  any

treat to any lady guests who wish rest who had never steered a flivver, a H1I '  ln 1 he county might have been county town. We lead Ranger 76.. To 
and quiet during the festivities. It were invited to get in the seat and [u ’ rte and nr,a v 1 1 J' a ' handle the vast number of pupils we
is stated that leaders of the younger Rive the wonderful machine a try- ars ®*ved to the Ux payers that >8 have employed 47 teachers, every one 
social set have in contemplation al- out. They had no trouble with keep- n" "  los' 
ready a number o f social functions
to be staged in this spacious hall.

It is also stated that a music school 
will be opened there in the near fu
ture by a gentleman and lady, and 
that both instrumental and vocal in
structions will be given

Carpenters Local No. 1410 deserve 
great credit for building this hand- '* was a 

was

educators o f recognized ability, and
ing it in the furrow, and the big dry The report issued by the grand specially qualified to take care of the 
clods of earth were thrown up while jury also recommends more harmon- departments over which they preside, 
the novices were in the saddle as *ou sco-operation on the part of the “ We are constantly adopting ad-
easily as when experienced drivers 
were handling the machine. Several 
acres of Ahe land was thoroughly 
broken. The plow following the 
Tractoi'Vas the Oliver Disc Plow, and 

demonstration of the effi-

officers of the county, and recites vanced methods and features in our 
the fact that members of the < om- work. The commercial department 
missioned court have not familiar- this year is in charge of Mr. P L Kel- 
ized themselves with the transactions [y, and jt is planned to teach a night 
of the court, and that the minutes class in commerial training in the 
have not been kept by the county future to accommodate those who

some temple. It was commenced c'ency this implement as well as clerk, us the law specifies. This ser- cannot take the regular day course 
at a time when all building was sus- the Fordson. [vice, so the American has been in- ••The Liberty Hill school, on the
pended and money matters were the! Following ihe breaking was anoth-jf°rme<E ha; been performed by thi lake road. Is nearing completion and
tightest. But the promoters o f this er F °rdson draging a disk harrow, county judge. In the present c-ndi- we expect to start this school in about
enterprise were not deterred by this " b'cb pulverized the clods as well as t '00 ai:air- the judge had a fret- a week. This will accomm. date the
fact. The local owned the lot. and an Implement could considering the hand to record just such matters that children living in the northern su-
they raised the money and made it flint-1 ike condition of the
possible to have an elegant hame for wb’cb left the plowed land in huge 
the labor unions of Cisco. The build- !td,jds until the harrow passed over 
ing ;s an ornament to the town and them.

ground, might serve special interests. Or- burb
ninarily this would not matter, but “ The 
in the present deplorable and mud- which t

f the city.
kindergarten

akes ca

since its splendid appointments are 
being recognized it will be an ideal 
place for social functions.

died condition in which affairs of the 
county are plaecd, it might matter

dp

materially.

Full Report Submitted
Es 11a 11*1 exas

RECEIVERS TAKE OVER THE 
RICHARDSON-BROV/N STORES

Wednesday morning the local es- 
iblishment o f the Richardson-Brown 

company was closed, the notice on the i 
front was posted

It was the universal verdict of ev
ery one present that the Fordson 
would do everything that was claimed 
for it after the people had seen it 
pulling the big- disc plow, which j q  THE HON. E. A. HILL, 
sliced of the earth which was of brick 
like hardines.

A

pre
whe

department 
f  the low first 
rer by Miss Attie 
.ted by Miss Ora

1921

matters of crime so far as we have 
been able to do so. There being 
some witnesses that we could not get 
before us.

We feel it our duty to recommend

Judge 8*:h Judicial District:
We the undersigned grand jury 

full demonstration o fthe effi- empaneled by your honor for the 
tablishment of the Richardson-Brown c*ency was given, when it was attach- gept_ term of court beg t"  make you

ed to a belt pulling feed cutter the f lo w in g  report of our labors:
Besides the work demonstrated Mon-; vV'e have been in session twelve 

. . . . . .   ̂ day the Fordson can be used for days aad examined 285 witnesses,
closed for inventory to turn stock many other purposes. When not in ha've returned 49 indictments con • 

over to receivers.”  Inquiry of the use in the fields it can be used to op- sjsting of 40 felonies and 9 misde 
manager elicited the information that erate a separator, pump water for mean0rs 
the five stores of the company at domestic or irrigation purposes, op- 
. .. . , erate the thresher, corn shelter, home

. • grist mill and many other uses— in
Ranger and Cisco, by mutual consent fact wj|j do anything any station-
of the majority stockholders had ary engine will do. 
been place din the hands of the re- After the machine had been given a 
ceivers. The agreed receivers thorough demonstration, and at the _ _ __ _ _
are Messrs. Faulk and Dallison, who noon hour the crowd was invited to [work more in harmony for the best 
are now in charge o f the Cisco store. a f east 0f  barbecued meats, bread interest of the county. We find that 

This action is in no way indicative ana coffee, served by the Blease the commissioners court is not run 
that the stores are contemplating go-. Motor Company for their guests, on a strictly busienss basis We find
ing out of busines, but will be contin-, plenty of ice water and lemonade that the Commissioners are not fa- . . .  , ,. _ . . . .  . , , .. The board has made some changesued unt-1 further arrangements nu- was served during the entire day. mi bar with the transactions of the - ., c .,., . , . ,, T . , , * , . '  , , m the boundary lines of the Southder the control of the receivers. The and the barbecue was served in the court. \\ e find that the County Clerk , ... . , . . .„ . . .. .. - _ ■ ... | . , , , . . _  and West ward schools, to relieve theCisco store will be open for business'style o f long ago, when real barbe- does not write minutes of said Com- . . .... . .- , R ^ __ , , congested condition of the latter, es-
m a few days. Ihe receivers hate an jcues were in vogue. The meat was missioners Court meetings. We find ecja]:v jn first f  u- rides In
advertisement in this issue setting thoroughly cooked, having been over that the Commissioners Court are not , '' ,  .. '' ,, ,°  ‘ "
forth this fact, and are bidding for the pit of smouldering embers since publishing the Quarterly Financial . . . . .  . , .j  . . .  , . , K . . . , ... street, the boundary line will here-Sunday night, and was wel seasoned statements as required by law. We , , ,. . . .  after be the north side of Fourteenthwith genuine barbecue seasoning. find that some departments of the ^  ,,

M.ny Ladies Present county are out of harmony and We 8 ‘ ‘‘  ̂ F>c ^
The invitation sent out by the recomend that they look more into The personnel of the facu, q(

Blease Motor Company was to “ bring the county welfare than personal dif- {he cjgco Pubhc school, and the num_
your families and spend the day." ferences. ber of scholastics in each according
This was literally accepted, and most W e find some criticisms on the part tQ pradeg Rnd c)asses are *a8 foUows; 
of the farmers present were there of deputy peace officers in our county High School
with their entire household. Auto- ty and recommend to the sheriffs de-' Mr j  j  Gudb Superintendent.
mobiles, buggies and wagons filled partent that he investigate some of j^r G jj W’ ells* Principal
all available space around tietirmon- j hi* deputies. We commend some of j T0ta| enrollment 305

Howell.
"The High School foot ball team 

is now being worked out, preparatory 
to their first game of the 1921 season, 
which will be pulled o ff Saturday of 
this week, when we will play the team 
of Breckenridge High School at that 
place. In this connection I wish to 
state that the school board has under 
consideration methods to preserve 
Harrell park for athletic games, and 
it is believed some feasible plan will 
be worked out.

“ I am glad to say that the school
... , ................ ....  , . . „  board has taken up the subject of

J  . _ J  e__ _____ ,_____  building a High School building again.
At the last meeting of the board the 
architects were instructed to ask for 
bids for the construction, on the ori
ginal plans, in order that the cost o f

, same may be ascertained, so that the
to you that our entire official family , . . .. __V  , . .. L . board may make the necessary-

changes intelligently. It is the inten
tion to carry out the former plans 
of building the High School at Sev
enth Street and Avenue L.

the business of the buying public. 
—

DUBLIN MEETING WAS
A GREAT REVIVAL

Rev. Lewis Btucky Tetumcd 
•last night from Dublin, where he has 
been for the past two weeks conduct
ing a revival. Mr. Maurice Johnson 
had charge of the choir. Mr. Stucky 
is much elated over t'-e success of
this meeting, which he said was truly stration gr0Unds, and nearly every the depuv sheriffs in this county for , English Misses Minnie McCartv

of 1 section of Eastland and eastern part their faithful performances of their |C R ,, ‘
spirit o f God. The interest never q{  Ganaban COUnty was represented, duties. In this connection we recom-; " o n .

pentacostal outpouring
Ihe intere... ------ Ql callanan county was represented, . “  une**. m »ms ™ h ik m » u imum-, Biatorv__Mrs F F K*>nn

lagged, and everyone stated it was many from Stephens and Soack- «ne"d thut all depsties holding com- Librarian and Hi-torv w.«« n r .  
the greatest revival ever held in Dub- clford cou„ ties missions in the ountv whether demi- * « L,branan and History— Mis. Deliagreatest
lin. Mr. Stucky stated that t ien ,\ft* r dinner the crowd was ad-[ty constables or deputy sheriffs let 
were 124 conversions, 90 of w ich  dressed by representatives of the their names be recorded in the County !
united with the Methodist church of Ford )Jonipany 6ad u.e „ liver plo - - « ------------ — --------  ,RenberK

joining t • > hei ----- 1 .  0

missions in the ounty whether depu-• 5 umsey
[ty constables or deputy sheriffs let, and History-M r. L. W.

Mr. M inter Womack has returned 
from Houston where he visited Mrs. 
W*mack and the baby. Both are 

[doing nicely.

that city, and others joining 1 
several churches.

A notable feature was U 
ber o f men who gave their hen'in 
God on this occasion, state1 
Stucky, many of them bei 
pact the midle age, sr i son- 
29 years o f age

uiBixa office as required by law.
people, explaining the origin and ef- The grand jury especialy calls the 
ficiency of the gasoline tractor as attention to the untiring efforts of

the County Attorney Mr. W. V Dun- 
nam and his two assistants, Mr. M 
MeCollough and Mr. W. J. Barnes, 
have rendered us valuable services

an economical farm implement. When 
toese had nad their nay Eastland 

■ 1 county’s farm demonstrator, Mr. R. 
”  s gave a short talk on farm

wU.vT In UEU o .. F4rtE 8 COL. 1)

Mathematics— Mr. B F. Gaither. 
Mathematics and Athletics— Mr. G. 

C. Turner.
Latin— Mr. E. R. Williams. 
Spanish—  Mias Verna Soderatrom.
Science— Mr. W. U. LaRoque. 
'ommerciel Couiaee— Mr P. L.

ic o n t in u e d  c i :  F/.cr 0 : : -

— —  >

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7, COL- 4 *
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Beautiful
M illinery

at Greatly Reduced
Prices

Here you will see the Smartest Hats of 
the season— each perfect in every detail 
before it is offered for your approval, and 
you will find a large variety of sport, school 
and dress hats for all occasions.

You will be delighted with these beau
tiful hats, and then the prices are so reason
able.

Why Pay More?

Mrs. Ida Kennons 
Exclusive Hat Shop

B A L C O N Y  W A R D - G U D E  S T O R E
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Possibilities o f  Cisco Schools is 
Power Farming Best in its History

Triple
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 1 1

The Tractor and Double or
Disc for Breaking in Preparation Kelley, 
of Seed Bed,— Not Efficiency but Manual Training; 
Expediency to be Considered.

double or triple

Mr. R. E. Hern-
iion.

Home Economic*— Miss Clara 
Tucker.

Writ Ward
Mr. T. C. Williams, Pi ncipal.
First Grade— Miss N> ve Sheltor. 

and Miss Lottie Beasley. Scholas-

The tractor and 
disc for breaking;:

The first consideration in all farm
ing must be deep, fertile and well 
prepared seed bed. The seed bed 
can bi had only by the use of large t ‘cs
plows and lots of power. In the mak- Second Grade Mrs < allie Mc- 
ing of this seed bed however, we must  ̂ *1’ a,ld -'Uss tannic Stevens. Scho- 
use some precaution. It is to be re- 'ast*cs, 108.
membored that to do it all at once. Ihird Grade Mrs I. C. Williams 
especially where land has never been and ^Uss Eunice Met 01 d. Scholastics , 
broken deep before, will result in dis-
appointment. To plow up a lot of Fourth tirade M.ssea Summit- 
subsoil with the top soil, thereby de- 3 r' ^  and Rnhy Kay Swift. Scho
creasing its proportionate fertility, *a*t*fa> 86 .
will invariably result in a decreased . Intermediate Department
yield, but if the deep soil has been Bifth tirade Misses tatherinc| 
proportionally enriched good wil re- Bradley and May Mott. Scholastic*, j 
suit. This is why many times farm- 9̂.
ers on plowing their land very deeply Sixth Grade Misses Gustaya , 
the first year are disgusted and never Putnam and Helen Hall. Scholastics
undertake it again. j

Seventh Grade— Misses Lorena
Williams and Lucille Hardin. Scho-

Windmills, 
Pumps

Piping. Tanks, 
Gasoline Engines, 
Rural Plumbing, 
Fixtures and 
Supplies.
We install rural 
water systems.

Coleman Lamps and Lanterns
The light for the Farm

Jno. C. Sherman 709hMaeJ  st.

Since the above is true, I would 
advise that in order to get best re- ,

lftStlCS j ysuits at all times, to increase the ‘ ’
depth of breaking each year at the 
same time adding the necessary fer- 

I tility to the soil to enrich it even 
more in proportion than your shallow 
-oil previous to breaking. To do this 
you will always get results. Commer- 

■cial fertilizer is oft times used and is 
good, but better still are leguminous 
crops and barnyard manure. By 
cover or leguminous crops we moan 
peas, beans or clovers, which are nat
ural soil builders These crops build 
the soil by plowing under only the 
stubble but it is better to plow- under 
.he whole crop. The stubble only- 
gives us nitrogen fr< m its root. When 

|we plow under the whole crop we get 
foliage, which is very beneficial to the 
soil physically.

Water: Water as we 
necessary constituent o f large pro
duction. especially in Eastland coun- Scholnstics, 21. 
ty. Then comes the problem of stor- Fourth Grade

East Ward
Mr. E. B. Isaacks. Principal.
First Grade— Mrs. T. C. Weir.

Scholastics 67.
Second Grade— Miss Helen Bern- 

man. Scholastics. 33.
Third Grade— Miss Gladys Oyler. 

Scholastics, 43.
Fourth Grade Miss Lucy Kit troll.

G e o . A .  B O C K
Formerly the Art-Craft Shop 

PAINTING  and PAPERHANGING  CONTRACTOR
Nothing too large or too small for me to handle 

Let me Figure with You. I will Save You Money

ECHOES

Schoh. <tii->, 32
Seventh Grade— Mr. E. Issacks.

Sunday seemed to be a hvnel, 
for the girls nf Pleasant Hill, 11

Schohi-tics, .38,
Fifih Grade— Miss Minnie C* x.

majority o f the young men 
flown westward in search 0 ?

Scholastics, 35.
Sixth Grade— Mr*. Jflck Cure-

den Treasure," I presum. We 
them good luck, but more espe

ton.

Boa/

Scholastics, 19.
South Ward

First Grade— Mr*. Ruth
Scholastics, 24.

Second Grade— Mrs. A. E. Baten 
know is a Scholastics, 21.

Thin! Grade— Miss Minnie Estes. , business eolege at Abilene, spent the
week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lasater and 
Rev. I N. Lawrence and wife, J. H

FROM PLEASANT HILL Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Trotts and sons,
--------- were the dinner guests o f the H. V.

Pleasant Hi'l, Sept. 2 0 .— We farm- O’Brien home Sunday.
J. H. Martin will attend the Tarver 

— Armstrong trial at Eastland, Thurs
day of this week.

Several o f the y-oung people from 
Long Branch attended church at this 
place Saturday night.

A. baby boy took up his abode at 
the hi-me of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Line-
barger, the 14th.

Henry Harden from the Cozart

ers are busy harvesting corn and 
gathering the fleecy staple, which is 
a scare* article this season.

lonely day 
is the 

have 
"Hid-

do we wish for them a speedy return. 
Those leaving the past week are:
Edgar Kinard, Arthur Kina: J, Judd community visit* il relatives and 
C ■ats< Truley Carter, Bruce Lasater, friends here Saturday night and Sun- 
Parks Poe. day.

Hari O'Brien who is attending a
EARN AN EVER-SHARP PENCIL

-Miss J^ouisc Cowen A beautiful Ever Sharp pencil for 
securing only four subscriptions toing and conserving this necessary Scholastics, 25. 

water in large enough quantities to Kindergarden— Miss Attie Stevens Martin R E McCord Mrs W J Poe tbe American at $1.50 each,
carry -ur crops over long periods of children, 30. ' were among the Pleasant Hill people Just thc thin*  for 8ch°° l Or a Kold
drouth l\e must certainly have Low First Grade— Miss Ora Howell, who attended the barbecue at Cisco Rver Sharp, for sending in only
enough well prepared and deep soil to Children, 35. Monday twelve subscriptions at same price,
absorb this water and then when we Colored School— Miss Lottie Bird. Mi. . . .  K . „ . . , r  Something for anybody to appreciate,
have i, , „ r O  le .p  i. tb.r,. I . .  S ,h „l..,i.,. „ .  * *  C ir c l . , i „ „  DcpaOm™,. C « .  Anar-

THIS COUNTRY HAS 261.500
FARMS MANAGED BY WOMEN

AN UNUSUAL SURPRISE PARTY

Ji*hn preeland was the recipient

nunusual surprise at his hi me 
R mnev on Sept 18th. About

Alabama. }>•• -cr-s a:: 1 south
Carolina— 1 portion of six
per cent or greater.

Mississippi has nearly 19,000 wo
men fa-mers, Alabama 16.200, Texas 
16,100, Georgia 14,000, North Caro
lina 11.600. Kentucky, 11,400, Tenn
essee 11,300, Arkansas, 11,000, and 
Virginia 10.000. Altogether, women 
till about 25.800,000 acres.

Of the 6,449.000 men farmers^ 
3.737,000 are owners, 68.000 are 
managers and 2,382,000 the tenants 
There are 188,000 women farm own
ers, 730 w- men farm managers and 
aver 73,000 women farm tenants. 
The average size of the farms cond
ucted by women is 98 acres; the 
average for mer. is 150 acres

Farm mortgages am unt t*> nearly 
30 per cent of the value of all farms 
The latter is placed at nearly 14 bil
lions. The average amount of mort
gage debt per farm is $3,300. as 
against $1,700 in 1910. The num- 
be rof farms, operated by owners and 
carrying mortgages has increased 
over 18 per cent. The greate-t rel
ative increase in mortgages is in the 
mountain states.

• ( preparations tor the n*-on m.al 
; •: no start by members of the family

tbojt n .n, the guests having tir- 
: v •!, a table was spread under a 
. . mulberry tree in the yard and 

all present wire invited to partake 
of the feast prepared by relatives 
and friends beforehand.

There was room for the entire 
fam.iy, grandchildren and friends at 
• *ne time. In the afternoon ice 
cream and cake were served.

Uncle John, as he is sometimes 
called is well known throughout the 
country, is a Civil War veteran and is 
nearing his 77th. mile post.

We all wished him many happy re
turns of the day and departed for 
our homes.

Among those which were present 
wrre Mr. and Mrs. W E Lasater and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Majors 
and family, Mr and Mrs. G W. White, 
Eurick and Howell Pate, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Smith.

In the afternoon Eld S. A. Lamb 
and family and Mr John Abbott call
ed.

A Guest.

keep water in the soil we must form 
a sheet of dry pulverized soil over the 
surface to prevent its escapt through 
capilary attraction. Continued cul 
tivnti n with small tools run only 
deep enough to scratch and not to dis
turb the root sof the growing plants 
Thi> cultivation must be kept up a: 
regular intervals because after stand
ing awl ile the soil becomes port-s anil 
by att-action this water begins to 
move out again.

N"t only do we find the tractor a 
valuable machine to break lam! with, 
but in winter, when lab r usually has 
le-- to do, wood can be sawn for win- 

i!»e, feeds f. r your stock can be 
ground and mode ready for winter 
consumption. Silos can be filled for 
the winter feeding, your grain can be 
harvested, threshed und hauled to 
market with the same tractor.

lean.
AN HONORED PIONEER

BRIGHTEN UP THE HOME
Among the visitors to Cisco last 

Monday taking in the demonstration
and picnic, was Mr. J L. Haley of
Scranton. Mr. Haley is one of the 
pioneer citizens of Eastland county, 
coming here at ail early day, and has 
been an honored citizen of this coun-

Sunay, where she will undergo a 
serious throat operation.

Truman Black spent Saturday- 
night and Sunday with his parents.

Earl Lasater attended singing at With Chinese Lillies and Narcissus, 
the Ghormbley home, near Loag Fresh bulbs just in at Smith Flowil 
Branch Saturday night. , 1  Company on Broadway. 10-tf.

ty
his
Mr

for many years. Acci mpanying 
father here Monday was his 6on, 
F F. Haley of Wichita Falls, who 

is veiling his parents. Mr. lluley 
stated tnat. it has.been ten years since 
he v.a- in Cisco, and the many im
provements seen here are almost 
marvelous. He say* he contemplate:' 
returning to Eastland county and lo
cating. He was raised in this coun
ty and the lure of the Cisco Coun
try is calling him back to his boyhood

ANNOUNCING

N E W  1 9 2 2  MO D E L

New can you afford a tractor? Ask home, 
yourself these questions: Have I - - .
enough w ,rk for it to d* to justify THE HABIT IS SPREADING 
it? Have I enough stock for which 1
to grind feed? Enough stock to feed Mr Henry stroebel, one of the 
ir* m a silo, er.cugh grain to cut, har- prosperous farmers living out on i 
vest and haul to town and have I en- route 3, was in town Tuesday with | 
ough land to break that I could elim-!another bale of his son’s cotton. This j 
inate enough mule and horse power? makes the third bale brought in with- > 
In other words will the depreciation in the past ten dai-s> but he did not j 
of my machinery exceed my profits? jgen Tuesday. The other cotton he has 
The kind of farming will determine * gfdd for jg cents, a* he waited until 
this to a great extent. In gTain | the market was on the inclne. Be- 
farming, the breaking, preparation. fore )eaving Mr. Stroebel stated that 
seeding, harvesting and hauling could be believed the American was correct 
bi done without horse or mule power w’aen jt stated last week that is was 
This kind of farming could be done, if getting to be a habit to subscribe for 
possible, more cheaply with power thig paper. To bear out his state_

Mr Ge* rge H Radecke, formerly 
of this place but recently of Abi- 
ene ,is in Cisco this week. Mr. Rad- 
ecke is considering returning here> 
though he is not yet decided.

ment he joined the family o f Amer
ican readers, and handed us thc price 
of a year’s subscription to assure the 
great farm weekly a visitor at his 
home for the next twelve months.

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIP

.Watch, Wait and See.
Our shipment of Boys' Knn* Pants Suits will be 

here about October 1st. We will be able to sell you 
a Boy’s Knee Pants Suit with two Pairs of Pants for 
less than anyone else. It will pay you to wait to buy 
your boy that new suit made in up-to-date style for 
little money.

IWorris Simon
Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

machinery than with horse or mule 
power, because when your work stops 
your cost stops, except for deprecia- 
ti r.. and in no ca-e I think, that will 
exceed more than animal feed. With 
row farming there is more to be con
sidered. Think it over for yourself.
It is your problem and if your farm 
will justify it buy sower machinery,
for there is certainly more pleasure M« sr8 R- S- Glenn- a wel1 known 
in riding and having things done for Cisco architect, and W. B. Wroten, 
v u than V, walk, push and do the an e<lual>y wel1 known carpenter and 
thing- yourself. contractor, have formed a copartner-

R H BUSH sk‘P *n tke Building business They 
County Agent open an office in Cisco in Rbout

_____________ _ two weeks, or as soon as Mr. Glenn *
Mr. W R Avery who lives out ret,irns from Sweetwater, where he 

on r ute 4 . was ner’e in attendance has a building under construction 
upon the Ford! on Demonstration The fi,m to eliminate the j
Monday Like many other progress- cost of the architectural plans to 
iv, farmers he was interested in the tho8e lcttin*  contracts for houses to ,
Fords,,n Tractor, and pleased with lhem' They w,1‘ 8ubm,t Plan8 and 
the work it is doing. Also, like the 8P‘ cif.cations upon demand, and in I 
pr gresive farmer he is. he has the ,he event the contract is awarded to 
h hit of reading the American, and “ "other, a nominal charge only will ,
ordered sent to his address regular- be madp fc>r Jt ’le P'“ ns- 11 are
iy ior the next fifty-two weka. successful bidders there will be no ,

charge.

Miss Minnie Alexander of Lometa. 
jwho has many friends here_ sailed a 
few day* ago for China as a mission
ary under anneintmert of the Rap- 
ti«t For. ign Miaaion Board.,
Star X-Ray.

t h e  u n i v e r s a l  c a r  

J U S T  A R R I V E D  

(There’s a Difference)

Let our Salesman Explain our Easy 
Payment Plan

Phone 244 Write Box 482

A  Y E A R  T O  P A Y

Blease Motor Co.
(Opposite City Hall)

Mr W. H. Powell of the South
western Motor Company, accompan
ied by Mr*. Powell, made a buaineas 

Rising triq t' * city of Quanah last week, 
returning home Tue»dsy night.

Come to Reimers’
The “ Fair-Price” Shop

FOR AUTO AND ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

OF A L L  KINDS

W O R K  GUAR ANTEED ------PRICES RIGHT

$1.00 AN HOUR
1114 Avenue D

_________________ J
By The Lr.dge •
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TRADE AT HOME CAMPAIGN
THE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF CISCO ARE M AKING IT  THE QUEEN C ITY OF WEST TEXAS. THEY IN

V ITE  AND EXPECT THE H EARTY CO-OPERATION OF EACH PERSON COMING INTO OUR MIDST. WE ARE A LL  PROUD 

OF CISCO. THESE BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISING HERE HAVE MADE THIS CAM PAIGN POSSIBLE AND ARE DESERVING 

OF YOUR PATRONAGE. I

R

V

I Old Mattresses Made New
New Ones Made to Order

The SLUMBER ON Process.
INDEPENDENT MATTRESS  

COM PANY

508 E. Broadway Phone 403 

CISCO, TEXAS

Dean Drug. Co.
W ill Appreciate Your Business

, Phone 33

THE REXALL STORE

Guaranty State Bank & 
Trust Co.

The Bank o f Friendly Service

A  G U A R A N T Y  FUND 

B AN K

J. M. Williamson 
& Co.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Bonds, Investments, and 

Real Estate

Johnston Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS and 

BUILDERS
Estimates Promptly Furnished on all 

Kinds of Buildings.
MILL WORK OF ALL KINDS

— Store Fronts and Fixtures; Window and 
Door Frames, Cabinet Work, Furniture 
Repairing, Electric Floor Surfacing Ma
chine; Old and New Floors Finished. 

Mill and Office 106 Avenue E 
Office Phone 497

Cisco
Candy

Co.

L ^ette r  N o .  1

Why Pay Rent?
-W e  will Furnish you Building 

Material on one, two and three 
years’ time.

See F. M. METCALF

Powell Land &  Lumber Co.
Cisco, Texas

— Have You Tried a Cisco-Made 
Broom?

—They are Good Brooms; Ask I 
Your Merchant for Them.

Cisco Broom Co.

W H Y  WE SHOULD TRADE A T  HOME

The first reason: We should keep our money as near 
home as possible, so when we have somethng to sell the 
same money will be here to buy it with. The more money 
we keep at home the better schools and churches we will 
have.

The second reason: We spend our money with 
our home merchants he is better able and more willing to 
help us when the dark hour come sinto our homes.

The third reason: W e laboring people who live in 
the country should have the work on our public roads in 
place of negroes and Mexicans, for we pay the taxes and 
help build the schools and churches of the country. I f  the 
fanners could have been given the work (the cotton crop 
was almost a failure) it would have put him in shape to pay 
his taxes and procure winter clothes for his family. Under 
present conditons there are many who don’t know where 
the money is coming from to pay these bills. The greatest 
incentive to trade at home is to buy what home people pro
duce and give employment to home people.— FARMER.

VAeJtade

Cisco's Largest Clothing Store

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

J. A .  J E N S E N
Jeweler and Optometrist 

602 Main Street

For Battery Service Go

The Electric Service Co.
912 Avenue D

Hobb’s Storage Batteries 

GUARANTEED

Phone 460

CISCO, TEXAS

OUR GROCERIES are FRESH

W e Meet A ll Competition 

W e Appreciate Your Trade

Gray Grocery Co.
D and Broadway Cisco, Texas j

A Y C O C K
The Monument Man

Prices Very Reasonable 

.....N E W  LOCATION.....

East Sixth and Bedford Sts.

$10.00 in Gold
Anybody can compete for this prize. This contest 

will last ten weeks, so if you know of any reason why peo
ple should trade at home, write it down and at the end of 
the contest the advertisers will select three o f their number 
to decide who gets the TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD. A ll 
stories will be numbered, and no one will know who writes 
any story that will be submitted.

Tell your reasons in an article o f not over 300 words.

Do Your Banking With—

Cisco Banking Co.
(Unincorporated)

— A  Good Bank Since 1905

LET’S PULL TOGETHER

W e Trade At Home

Haltom & Mitchell
EXCLUSIVE JEWELERS

Cisco Grain & Elevator Co. 

Cisco, - Texas 

913 Ave. D

* B O C K .  Formerly Art-Craft |

SIGNS OF EVERY  
DESCRIPTION

— Painting and Paperhanging, 
Staining, Glazing, or Anything 
in the Paint Line.

— My list of Satisfied Customers 
is Your Guarantee of Good 
Work.

A TRIAL Will CONVINCE YOU

H. C. WIPPERN
CISCO, TEXAS

.....FUNER AL DIRECTOR.....

Ambulance Calls Day or Night 

Prone 167 203 W . Broadway

— W e Pay Cash for all Kinds of 
Fruits and Vegetables

Rockwell Bros. & Co. Goldman Bros.
Lumbermen Wholesale Fruit and Produce

Phone 356; Long Distance 4 

To the Rear of Judia Building

*
*
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Similarity o f
Fords and Men

The Parable of the Self S*a-trr-- 
Sorve Have ‘ o he Crar le,l. W! 
Other* Have Self Starter* but no 
Steering Wheel.

*

A
A
A
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This I have observed, that the sign* 
of s iperiority in one generation be- 
comt th evidences of iutori-.ruy in 
the next. For I can renumber the 
time when a man did wear with pride 
his arm in a fling is Lest’rii.ny that 
he had broken his wrist cranking hi» 
Ford car And now every man hath 
on his car a self-starter, and the man 
whose arm showeth the kick of the 
backfire of an antiquated Ford, 
keepeth in his own back yard until ths 
plaster is cast off.

I am too rich a man to own a car, 
for 1 have a share in all the cars of 
my friends, and as I nde with them I 
notice how they no longer get out and 
turn a crank until they are red in tha 
face, but sit in their seat and put their 
foot upon the neck of the self-starter. 
Then doth the car go forward, ar.d 
every man doth straightway forget 
that it was ever otherwse. But I 
who have never cranked a car or had 
a car to crank have suffered vicari
ously much misery in seeing mv 
friends crank their cars, and I part
ly earn my passage by such a thank
ful spirit that there is such a thing 
as & self-starter.

P huve lived long, and have many 
associations with my fellow men.
I serve on many comraittets, end I 
labor in the house of God And I 
have done my full fhare of cranking. 
For the world is tolerably full of 
cranks, and some of them do not turn 
easily. And there are many good 
men who contribute something to the 
world's speed., of whom it may bo 
truthfully said that the labor that is 
necessary to crank them exceedeth 
the productiveness of their effort.

There was once a man who had to 
be app nted on any important com
mittee, but who, being appointed, wai 
at ease in Zion until his minister grew 
weary of waiting and cranked him 
three times. After he had gotten 
done with his work, and gotten his 
vote of thanks, his minister retired 
behind the sceres and wiped the sweat 
fi m his brow and nursed his back
ache, and gave thanks that his wrist 
was uninjured.

And there was another man who 
was good and reliable and patient 
and capable of doing good in the 
world; but he never started until 
something occured to start him.

And there was another who, being 
cranked, did snort and sputter and 
vibrate and puff and advertise the 
fact that he was about to go, and then 
suddenly would go dead on the job, 
and have to be cranked all ever again.

Now, it is to be remembered that 
there are some people who have too 
good a self-starter, and who have no 
steering wheel, and who go down 
amuck on the pike, colliding with 
everything in sight. And 1 say no 
word of approbation c ncerning their 
footless activity.

But there are others, who hearing 
the Word of God, say, that is a good 
idea and 1 believe it is true, and I 
will straightway go and do what is 
my duty.

And I have the impression that 
when people enter heaven the celes
tial traffic angel wil say, all you self
starters may go straight in, and keep 
to the right and keep moving; for ye 
will not impede the traffick. But ye 
who have had to be cranked for every 
blessed thing ye have ever done on 
earth, may park for a few generations 
outside the gate, and we will see what 
we can do for you after the ruah 
hours.— Safed the Sage.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Eastland, Texas^ Sept. 20.— The 
following have been licensed to wed 
by the county clerk during the paat 
week:

Walter J. Brahaney and Mia* Eve
lyn G. Duncan, Ranger,

J. R. Watson and Miss Amy G Mil-
| ler, Ranger.

Baldomero Paceco and Virginia Al- 
amiz, Ranger.

R. A. Brown and Mrs. Grace M. 
Wright, Eastland.

Arthur W. Stokes, and Misa Mari* 
Peyton, Eaatland

Adam J. Southern, Thurber, and 
Miss Berma D. Hull, Rising Star.

Hardy Brown and Misa Ola Wal
lace Gorman.

Frank E. Williamson and Miss Hal* 
I en Sumral, Eastland.

Ladislao Donriquez and Mamuala 
| Errea, Eastland.

Joe ThomaS' Duncan, Ok la., and 
I Mias Myrtle Maddox, Ranger.

A FOUNTAIN PEN FREE

»/ f 1 Mltll •\ t :s»

.lust th* thing for school. A 14 k. 
I gold, self-filling fountain pea for 

a ring five —kacrigtlan to tkn Cia- 
it 41.60
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“ THE WICKED FLOURISH
L IKE A GREEN BAY TREE’

The recent orgie staged by Fatty 
Arbuckle in one of San Francisco’s 
popular hotels, is an illustration of 
the misuse of money when placed in 
the hands of a degenerate. Arbuckle, 
who rose from a gutter snipe to a 
movie star of the first magnitude, 
amased a huge fortune, but for want 
o f breeding and proper education, 
spent this easily gotten wealth in 
riotious living and all baccanalian ex
travagance.

Wealth is either one of the great
est blessings or the most damning 
curse that can be bestowed on man.

The man of God has wisely said 
that the “ love of money is the root 
o f all evil.”  He could have truth
fully added that m ney in the hands 
of a fool is a passport to hell. W ealth 
when us 
sent out 
the very 
but fien< 
ey comes 
wealth.

Arbuckle. who 
mirth, perhaps, tl 
ern. will go dw n  
of being inc m;: 
disburse his 
producer he h 
be happier, 
to this one v 
even though 
loomed large, 
world laugh is 
his shorn min

Since the re

IKUCh  O n O o g  ,.>

. ORGANIZE
Farm Demonstrator Bush and J. W. 

Hancock Address Gathering of 
Fanners Who X- :olve -to go Into 
Tomato Culture.

The American is glad to report .h- 
meetings of farmers who are reeking 
to diversify their crop-;, in any sec
tion of Eastland county. Vt pres-' 
ent the farmers of Rising Star coun
try are taking the most advanced 
steps, and it appears that .iie.se pro
gressive farmers aie about t throw 
off the yoke o f cotton, uiul iry some
thing else at least once.

Farmer-.  ̂ generally, are slow to 
stand its culture. They believe it 
give up cotton, because they undfer- 
easy to cultivate. We remember a 
statement made by Professor Connel, 
years ago who was at that time pro
fessor of agriculture at the A. & M 

; College. He stated that farmers be
lieved cotton required no science to I 
cultivate it, while as a matter of fact 
cotton culture was d.-ne on more 
scientific methods than m..st other 
crops, but we had grown -otton so 
long, and knew so well how u. handle 
this crop, that we did not realize mat 
it was cultivated scientifictiUy.

But Bis
E?d to relieve svi f f ering or going in lor tomatoes. liic ie was
in useful chan is causes a meeting held at that pliace last Sat-

angels in heaven t<• rejoice. urday for the purj• t f organizing
s howl with glee wllen mon- a truck growers as»ociation. r arm
to one unpreoart:d to handle Demonstration Agent ih an(j j  \y

in any o' 
ir* ignom 
dent to

mor
mot

•eaus
m, in nas

•eat riches. As ai mirth that tomat
tas ca used the w<>rld to i or handled by the ussc
ind thereby is entitled 11 the efforts s far ha\
hite mark to his credit. been £ivj±n to tomatoes tbecause it i
his financial ga in has nece&-a ry to have some one item t

r h
Kotii whatever

er, or rat 
me one r

ma> 
nt, i which turn-

in
im-

?mi
P1

hers
d

ter, whe 
o suppo 
ghters. has only 
-fated star in the 
•f his career.

farmers

ed a baccana 
dv, in which 
her life, anc 
median is be 
character of 
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Raised in poverty, following the 
various forms of menial servitude, 
including that of a bar room porter,
Roscoe Arbuckle's meteoric career and they say they can’t understand 
has been almost phenominal Not- why other farmers arc a little slow 
withstanding his wealth he refused to take onto it. In the meeting Sat- 
to aid and relieve the condition of hi? urday one of them sa: i: “ It seems 
step-mother, when notified by mutuas that some of our farmers are afraid 
acquaintance of her distress. This,, to take a chance on raising two or! 
perhaps, more clearly stamps him as three acres in tomat es, when they 
the brute than any act of his life, take a chance, a big chance, every 
There were many of his former pals year on several acres of cotton. Wc 
and friends of his poverty whom a could U se all the effort we put into | 
little assistance would have placed tomatoes and not Ios«

farm
"There arc a number of 

in the Rising Star c, mmunity who are 
enthusia tie for the truck business,

s mi[>ney instead like wc* have got to try
ice !in an immor- for a mloney cr'op and I am
elected it would try torr.atoes, **
use of his “ tal- •*There are some list in

s k(*eping, and to atsceirtain the; number of
the recipi ent of can be secured for t< matoi

more than 
n. Look.1 

mething

.■h regulation 
acres that

Thou hast been faith- committeemen do not have time ti

them in respectable careers, had he we lose every yi 
so elected to use 
o f wasting his sub.- 
al career Had he so 
have been the f 
ents untrusted 
he would have 
the injunction: '
ful over a few things,I will make thee call on each farmer personally. It 
ruler over many.”  And he would * 8 urged that those w h o have 
today be a free man, delighting thou- not been seen will phone the Chamber 
sands with his mirth-provoking pic- uf Commerce or the X-Ray the num 
tures, instead of occupying a felon’s 
cell. Rather than go down to poster
ity as who has made the world hap
pier, he is destined to be regarded as 
the screen's most ignominous blot. A l
ready his pictures are being placed 
under the ban, m many places, and 
onlis' completely exhonorated the 
world that once iaughed at his quaint 
expressions and comical positions, as 
well as applauded his heroic screen 
roles, will forget there ever lived this 
bulk of humanity, and his name will 
be buried in utter oblivion, because 
he chose to misuse the talents with 
which God had intrusted to his keep
ing. The fate of A ruckle should be 
an admonition of those possessed of 
sudden riches of the great truth that 
“ God is not mocked,” and “ He that 
lives after the flesh will surely die.”

It may be that Arbuckle’s money 
may be the means of his escaping con
viction for the crime for which he 
must answer in the courts of the 
country, as already there is some in
dications of tampering with witness
es, the prosecuting attorney charges 
perjury on the part of one of the 
state’s main witnesses, but unless he 
gets a clean bill of health his doom 
is certain at both the bar of God and 
public opinion. Verily the Psalmist 
was right when he said: I have 
seen the wicked flourish like a green 
bay tree, and lo, I sought them and 
found them not.”

/fToned Up by Neve! Stitchery j  J
T . k A i A  S C H E D U L E

TEXAS &  PACIFIC
DEFLATION AND PATRIOTISM

The American freely gives space to 
those who wish to sneak throug.1 
his column on all matters that per

tains to the public good Doubtless 
there may appear in this column 
matter that is contrary to our way 
of thinking, but we believe in free 
speech, and will cherfully give space 
to those who have opinions on mat
ters of public interest. So if you 
wish to give your ideas on any mat
ter that is for the general good of 
Cisco, or the Cisco Country, write 
them out and send them in.— Editor.

(Ea stljound Arrive Dep,art
No. 16____ 2:47 a. m. ____2:47 a. m.
No. 2____1 1:00 a. m.___11:00 a. m.
No. 4____1 2:22 p. m. ..-12:22 p. m.
No. 12_____ up___11:00 p. m.

(Westbound Arrive Depart
No. 11____ 5:00 a. m. stops
No. 6____ 1:20 a. m. . . .  1:25 a. m_
No. 23____ 2:10 p. m. . . .  2:10 p- m.
No. I ____ 7:15 p. m. . . .  7:15 p- m.

MISSOURI, KANSAS ft TEXAS 
(Northbound) Arrive Depart
No. 35____3:00 p. m_____3:15 p. m.
No. 37____3:35 a. m_____ 3:40 a. m.

(Southbound) Arrive Depart
No. 8____8:28 a. m------ 8:38 a. m.
No. 36____11:58 p. m----- 12:15 a. m.

CISCO ft NORTHEASTERN
Northbound— to Breckenridge

Arrive
1____________________10:30 a. m.

No. 2____________________ 6:50 p. m.
I No. 11..............................10:45 p. m.

A LL furbished up with now ideas 
In styles and trimmings, our fa

vorite suitings return to us this fall, 
as Interesting ns they ever were. 
They are as welcome ns our favorite 
actress, are when they eome hack to 
th- fi, »t|ights with a new plaj nnd a 
no?, wardrobe. Tin re are few novel-
tie- the ful ttsei ir sui

-lors of both dress and piping. Plait- 
i n g s  give a flare to the -kirt of the 
over garment and finish the elbow 
sleeves. The sash of folded satin 
ribbon begins at the sides, under silk 
ornaments, and is finished with silk 
ta«sels.

The handsome dress of trlcotlne at 
the right Is a plnlner redlngote model.

an.l fro, i. but this of no conse- also approving a wider and somewhat
quince. \i’e know Tie m ■rits of tin1 -=** flaring underskirt. It has three-quarter
we have tried and tht•v are here length sleeves, that just suggest the
again—in stvles t!u» re charming bell shape and are split up the outside
nnd in det’orations th 11 ire beautiful seam. The plain body of this over
and more or less tinfMil 1 •. garment opens down the front reveal

Tri o and poiri r t\Vill show how ing a satin vostee and it stands by the
Interest - they nic.r La(• nip In such vogue for narrow, strap belts made
dresses u« those pli tur ■d here ami of the material. Seek, sleeves and

DEFLATION AND PATRIOTISM
Editor American:

A year ago times were good be
cause everybody had rannr)|. But 
our statesmen and financiers said . 
that the “ high cost of living” must i 
be cut down, and that a deflation
must take place. Just whether they j • Leave
were right about the necessity of a \o__________ . . . ____ 5:15 a. nr.
deflation, or not, is not the purpose jgo. 2__________________ 7:00 a. m.
of this article. No. 4________________ __3:20 p. m

The fact is a “ deflation” has taken j ---------
place. Southbound— from Breckenridge

Speaking locally, oil leases and j 
royalties took a tumble to the tune 
several hundred per cent.

Houses that could have been sold ___________________
for $7000.00 can now be purchased ;
for half that amount. City lots are DANIELS IS AGAIN IN
less than half price. Labor has re- CHARGE OF DANIELS HOTEL
daced about fifty  per cent, upon an
average. One can get a pair of , There was a hotel change last 
sS„ ? for about half of what he paid " ’eek. J. S. Hood, former manager 
last vear. Drv goods are about fifty of the Daniels, and later manager o f 
per cent of the last years price. the Godt;. arrived in town the first

Rents were slow to come down, but the week from Iort Worth. It 
a strong appeal was made privately *s understood that Mr. Hood is the 
and publicly to the patriotism and lessee of both of those popular hotels, 
public spirit of the landlords to re- but released them some time ago, the 
duce rents for the good of Cisco, and Daniels to C. J. Daniels, and the C.ude 
these patriotic, public spirited men * McNeal A (iris->m. Later the Dan- 
showed that they were "g  " d sports.” ieIs taken over by Mr McNeal, 
and reduced the rent on houses that tnen Mr. 0. C. Bishop, who conducted

with the 
s week M r. 
hotel to Mr.

were built when lumbe:r and labor the hotel in connection
were ;at the hi*?host point. Americanuck Cufi?. Thi

Oil was reduceil from $8.510 to $1- Bishop relinq[uished his 1
Of) ]K r bat re!, and the lani downers’ C. J. Daniels, who is now
royal ty chcCKS were red'uce<1 in pro- The Amj-rican iis not

embroidery takes on a new aspect 
when It nnpears In such unusual de
signs.

Many new Mens are embodied In 
the tlre-s of [ M i lret twill nt the left 
of the run shown. First, its under
skirt 1« wider, lint not much longer 
thnn underskirts have been. Over It 
there is a garment which appears to he 
a union of the redlngote and tunic 
with pipings In a contrasting c,4or 
along its seams nnd embroidery In the

bottom of the overdress are finished 
with silk embroidery—in a new and 
rich design. Part of this embroidery 
turns out to be a silk brnld, but most 
of It is stttchery. Both dresses are 
much toned up by their decoration*.

portion.
In this nation-wide deflation many 

men have lost tin ir, entire fortunes. 
Many Eastland County citizens who 
were considered wealthy when prices 
were at the top, have “ gone to thi

/
cperwoifi ft varan M wtm  M a

[
For a Water Lily Luncheon

]

Fresh Bermuda Onion Sets at Wil- 
*on A Norvell. 10-tf.

ber of acres you will plant, or phone 
any member of the committee who 
are: V\ P Reach, J. \V. Hancock, 
Raymond Gray, J. A. Waldrop Wm. 
Koonce, W. E. Tyler and D. E Jones i 
After 200 acres are secured then 
there will be a meeting of those par
ticipating for organization.

“ The list below shows the names 
of the men and the number of acres 
they agree to plant in tomatoes next 
year. This list with the additions 
will be published each week until the 
200 acres are secured Phone in and 
have your name added to the list be
fore the X-Ray goes to press next 
week.

ACREAGE FOR TOMATOES
J. A. Waldrop, 2; Raymond Gray, j 

2; J. W. Hancock, 3; W P. Roach, 2; 
A D. Carroll, 2; G. G. Goss, 2; J F. 
Robertson, ; W M. Gardner, 5; 
Levi McCullum, 2; Geo. T. Barnes 2; 
T. R. Cox, 2; J. L. Rogers, 1; J. Smith, 
1; Tom Hoard, 2; R L. Gafford, 1; 
W. P. Blaekstock, 2; Cecil Bowden, 2; 
J. N Tunnel, 1; W. B. Holliield, 1; 
H. J Lee, 2; S. E. Sadler 1; Walter 
Smith, 1; Jake Lamb, 2; H. F. Falls, 
1; W. H Hughes, 1; E. E. Alexander, 
2; G W. White, 1; A H Morris, 2; 
P. I. Sisson, 1; J S. Armstrong, 1; 
F A. Haynes, 2; J. D. Boggs 2; Roy 
Hardy. 1; T H Hardy, 1; R A. Bow
den. 1; Wiley Bloxom, 1 ; Blake Jones, 
1; A. R. Ayers, 1; E. L. Swope, % ; I 
G. B Smith, Mb ; A L Hull, Vfc ; G. P. j 
Brauner, 1; J. W. Bundrant 1; J L.

1 N'oonkester, Vi ; J. B Hulsey, 1.

to details but it ik- understood that 
| the management of Mr Daniels, for 
|the present, is temporary. Just what 
the interested parties have in view 
is not given out, but the matter will 
be definitely settled probably within 

warn' as a result of the “ deflation,” next ten days. It is likely that 
but they “ took theii medicine,”  and i dr- Daniels will be the permanent 
like real men have rolled up their (manager wnen matters are adjusted, 
sleeves and gone to work,— yes, reai though there is a possibility of Mr. 
worj< | Hood coming back.

But seeing those men take the re
sults of deflation so bravely, causes 
the question to come to my mind that ! 
has given me much thought lately, 
and caused me to write this article 
The question is this: Why is it that 
everything has deflated and reduced i 
except the Gas and Electric bills, and j 
telephone bills? Instead of “ deflat-

Try Bruce Carroll 

FOR FORD TIRES

1307 Ave. D Phone 514

C O R N  M E A L
Fresh Ground

ing” or reducing, they are higher. We 
appealed to the patriotism of the La
bor Unions, the landlords .the mer
chants and others to reduce, and the;. 1....Buy I tMade In Cisco
came down, and now we are appeal- | 1008 D \VenUC
ing to these two rich and powerful 1 
corporations to reduce as the rest of 
us have done.

It is urged that if rents were re
duced, and other things that people 
must buy were reduced in price, it 
would induee people to come to Cis
co and live. We think that this is 
true, and it would apply with equal 
force to a reduction of gas rates and 
telephone rates. We are in the mid
dle of the greatest gas field in the 
world, and why should our gas rates 
be so high?

Mrs. G. C. Richardson, after spend
ing several weeks at Galveston has 
returned home, to the delight of her 
many friends.

Freak Bermuda union Seta at W li
ft Norvell. 10-tf.

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f t *
♦  FOR SALE— Pure bred Big ♦
♦  type Towt Starin White Wyan- ft
ft dotte Cockerels— a chance to ♦  
ft head your flock with the Beat- ft 
ft therc i* egg-producing strain.—  ft 
ft-004 West 14th St. 4-tf ft
♦  f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t v f t f t f t f t

T ABLE decorations made of crepe 
cr tissue paper have reached such 

a degree of beauty that all their de
signers need do Is to think up new 
ones. Housewives nnd hostesses are 
eager to make use of all the Ingenious, 
pretty and sometimes amusing novel
ties that paper dealers provide for 
them to copy, and there Is no end to 
the supply.

Naturally, the first thing that comes 
to mind for table decorations are flow
ers and many of these are imitated 
In paper with astounding fidelity. 
There are some blossoms so well 
adapted for copying that, at a little 
distance, it is hard to fell the real 
from the make-believe. Hoses of many 
kinds are wonderfully llf-like In pa
per. Hollyhocks and poppies deceive 
the eye along with other blossoms 
that add to the cheerful charm of 
home Just now. There are fashions In 
flowers as in everything else.

Decorations for a luncheon table 
are shown above, the lovely waterlily 
providing the white and green color 
scheme. White crepe pnper and pluln 
tlssne paper, In the right shade of 
green, with yellow tissue providing the 
stamens, are the simple means by 
which the several pieces are worked 
out to simulate or suggest the flower. 
The pieces include a basket for the 
center of the table and In this a dish 
eor,rafnin« ferns or natural flowers 
may he placed, candle holders, place 
cards and small containers for candle* 
*r nuta. Thla pasteboard la ased 
for the supports needed for any of 
the**, wire for S a n  aad a Httlo lake 

or asucilafta far fattening petals

anti leaves to place. Small Illy pads 
support a half-opened Illy, and have 
across them a narrow strip of white
paper hearing a name, for the plaee 
cards. Little ready-madt* paper boxes 
appear to he set in the hearts of lilies, 
for the candles and the candle holders 
are Inverted lilies. One may carry 
the Idea further and screen electric 
lights with lily similes, for In white 
and green it is not easy to overdo the 
decorations.

Yours truly
W. H KITTRELL, SR. 

A WATCH FOR THE BOYS

/ 2

Boys, wouldn’t you like to have an 
Ingersoll watch guaranteed to keep 
good time for a year.

Yeu can have one free for secur
ing only six subscriptions to the Cis
co American at $1.50 each, or one 
that you can tell the time in the dark 
for only ten subscribers.— Address 
Circulation deparment, Cisco Amer
ican.

EARN AN EVER-SHARP PENCIL

tprmauT m vmtw wmaru UMM

Curry Sauce.
Here Is a good recipe for hot curry 

sauce that may be used for any dish 
requiring a simple curry sauce. Slice 
an onion Id thin rings and fry It in 
clarified fat until quite soft. Now 
stir In a half tablespoonful of curry 
powder and a tablespoonful of flour 
and fry for a few minutes, adding a 
little salt. Add a half cup of vege
table or meat bone stock and half an 
apple and cook together for a half 
hour. Add a teaspoooful of chutney 
If you like the flavor. Put through • 
sieve before serving.

A beautiful Ever Sharp pencil for 
securing only four subscriptions to 
the Cisco American at $1.50 each. 
Just the thing for school. Or a gold 
Ever Sharp, for sending in only 
twelve subscriptions at same price. 
Something for anybody to appreciate. 
Circulation Department, Cisco Amer
ican.

DR. PAU L M. WOODS

Dental Surgeon 

Suite 201-203 Huey Bid. 

Phone 513

E. L. GRAHAM , M. D.
Phyiician and Surgeon

Suite 203-205 Huey Bldg. 

Phone 513

DRS. BRICE &  PAYNE
DR. JOHN H. BRICE 

Surgery and Consultations 
DR. W. E. PAYNE 
Medical and X-Ray

Office Spencer Bldg.
Telephone 495

CISCO, TEXAS

BOCK, the Artoraft man. I have 
service to sell. Try me. Painting and 
paperhanging. 9l4t.

Charry and Gray.
A color combination which baa •  

charming piquancy la tha dall gray and 
cherry which la being aaed for eve- 
alag wear. The aaah, aaaally ef

J. W. O'Brien came in laat week 
from hia southwest Texas ranch, near 
Cotula. Thia was his first visit to 
Cisco since hia removal there sever
al months ago and all were glad to ace

H. O. Weaterfeldt waa in South

Phone 497 P. 0. Box 167

Johnston Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS
Window and Door Frames, Cabinet 
Work of all Kinds, Store Fronts, 

Show Cases, Wind Shield Glass, 
French Doors, Odd Sash 

Truch Bodies, Commercial Bodies, 
Tool Racks for Oil Field Use 

General Blacksmith and Machine 
Work and Hone Shoeing.

AVE. E, Near T. ft P. Freight Depet 
CISCO, TEXAS

f t *
CISCO DIRECTORY $1.00 at «Hl
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W E ADVERTISE
BECAUSE-_____

OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
OUR TREATM ENT IS RIGHT.

— In other words, we advertise because we have 
somethng worth advertising and we want you to 
know' it.

THE BEST VARIETY-------THE BEST Q UALITY
-------THE BEST PRICE-------

Smith Grocery Co.
PHONE 257 621 Ave. D

I

M Cisco Furniture
C O  IVI F» A  N  Y

Will offer for a few days 
the Greatest Value ever 
offered before.

WE WILL SELL A 8 X 12

CONGOLEUM
F O R

Cisco Furniture Co.

*
*
i f
*
j f
*
*
*

\
i
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Beautiful
Millinery

at Greatly Reduced 
Prices

Here you will see the Smartest Hats of 
the season— each perfect in every detail 
before it is offered for your approval, and 
you will find a large variety of sport, school 
and dress hats for all occasions.

You will be delighted with these beau
tiful hats, and then the prices are so reason
able.

Why Pay More?

M rs. Ida Kennon’s 
Exclusive Hat Shop

BALCO NY W ARD -GUD E STORE

*
*

*
*
*

4i
*

4i

- • V «■** »• }
? a .

i* ***** *

»*» - * ■

r:To Meet Fall Weather Half W ay |
V Z L Z Z '. r Z  D-MONST^ATICN

To show you what our equipment 
will do we will brusr and press your 
suit or ladies coat suit free of charge 
if vou wil clip our advertisement from 
the Cisco American, showing our tie 
Hoffman pressing machine. Neel 
Bros., Tailor*. lt-c.

Fresh Permuda Onion Sets at Wil
son & Norvell. 10-tf.

Mrs. R. E. McCord of Pleasant Hill, 
was shopping in Cisco Monday last.

Fresh Bermuda Onion Sets at Wil
son &  Norvell. 10-tf

Mr. H. H. Hardin and family of 
Cozart^ were visitors to Cisco last 
Saturday.

Mr. W'. T. Smith is nursing a brok
en arm. The night that Horace Win
ston’s house burned, and while going 
to the fire, he tripped on a wire and 
fell and broke his arm.

NOTICE
Buy Cisco Coffee. We roast and 

grind every day the best Brazilian 
coffees in the market. Fresh coffee 
is better and will go further than 
coffee that has been roasted and 
ground for months. Ask y. ,ur gro- 
ceryman for it. We guarantee every 
package 100'; pure. Money back 
if not satisfied. \\ e need your trade. 
— HUFFMAN & STARKEY, Corner 

| 5th and Ave. D. 6-tf

We D on’t
Expect Your 

Business

UNLESS—

we can show you that 

it is to your advant

age to trade with us.

— And what it takes to 

do that one thing

we’ve got.

Phone 109

WILSON BROS.
Troxe!) Stand Cisco, Tex.

punas

H :U1. are nvo coats that will meet 
full weather on Its own terms. 

Both of them are oozy, but one of 
them hints of winter and tho other 
recalls summer, just as the (lays of 
autumn do, and one of theta is a new 
model which experts to meet, the 
snows of winter, while the other will 
undertake to last out the 
haps migrate to snowies

arms are free In them. Two very 
large buttons fasten the coat, and the 
collar may he brought up about the 
throat nnd fastened there. The cuffs 
and bottom of tlw coat are trimmed 
with silk srltching. Coats or this charac
ter are made in the usual colors, the 

| dark blues, browns, grays and tans 
fall and per- j that never grow tiresome, 
climes. | The coat at the right " f  rough wool

ELKINS BROTHERS
linners and Sheet Metal Workers

' in n light tan has n border of angora 
enlivened ,wlth dots of blue in two

Tile dark coat pictured Is of suede 
velours and has a large collar of
heaver fur. It Is a trim, youthful ] 'hades. It'isn loose, enveloping wrap

that needs the help of an efficient gir
dle and this is provided, made of the 
material of the coat. A wrap of this

I Specialty in Repairing

Phone 57

Just over the Viaduct

East Broadway

model and incorporates several of the 
season'' new style points, along lines 
that will appeal to young women. The 
college girl will like it. It has a 
narrow girdle made of the velours, 
hanging in long ends that art* weight
ed with silk ornaments. This model 
follows the lines of the figure closely, 
and hns three plaits on each side run
ning from the shoulder to the line of 
the bust. The sleeves are flaring, but 
small—as coat sleeves go—so that the

kind i« n very comforting possession, 
especially to the trnteler whose jour
neying brings unloosed for changes in 
temperature.

What’s Next in Coiffures?

Service
— Is what is desired when you place an or

der for Printing. The American Print
ing Company gives Service.

Neatness
-Is desired by every business man who 
knows and appreciates Good -Printing. 
American Printing is acknowledged to be 
inferior to none.

T HERE Is an uneasiness In the air 
about coiffures—It Is time for a 

change, everyone knows it is coming— 
but Just what Is it? The fad for 
bobbed hair, or hair dressed to look as 
If It were bobbed, has made n great 
•access, probuhly because this style Is 
so youthful, but It has been “done to 
death,” and now even Its devotees are 
willing to acknowledge that It has no 
distinction. Those who Invent coif
fures are experimenting and promis
ing new Ideas that will gain favor in 
the winter season In the meantime the 
one tendency that appears to be mak
ing headway is lifting the hair away 
from the face and partly off the ears 
In coiffures that follow more closely 
the lines of the head.

After long banishment a chastened 
end diminished pompadour Is among 
the contestants for fans*. Small and 
at waved hair, It is one of the most kd 
ceatog of all hair-Urease a.’ alhnrlitg the 
hair at the hack te he arranged ellMr

tint colls against It. Very soft, light 
and large puffs are promised for high 
coiffures and their charm Is to be In
creased by a few short and wayward 
curls put In at the pleasure or discre
tion of the wearer. More than one 
authority will launch a very light, 
slightly curled fringe across the fore
head and the favorable consideration 
of a short part at the v.Je of the coif
fure Is evident.

Light-weight “waves" or pieces that 
may be pinned on at the front are a 
great help to busy women and to those 
who are not willing to risk spoiling 
their own hair by Incessantly waving 
It. Gray hair suffers most from the 
waving processes, hence many matrons 
resort te the aegnired wave. These 
piece* lend themaelvesato almost say 
of the styles In cotffurea. #

» l

Well Printed Stationery
— Is the best advertising a business house 

can put out. It gives you a standing in 
Public that is at once recognized, while

Poor Printing
— Is worse than a soiled shirt. It denotes 

carelessness in business, a lack of atten
tion, and impairs one’s credit and stand
ing in the business world. The Ameri
can Printing Company does

Printing of the Better Kind
— If it is printed by The American, it is Well 

printed, and you are pleased.

Our Equipment
— Is the best. W e can take care of your 

printing wants from a visiting card to a 
500 page book. No order of printing too 
large or too small. W e  do loose leaf led
ger work to order, and can take care of 
any blank book. Try us for that next or

der and you will be convinced. W e  sat
isfy you.

Amrican Printing Company 
7 » A m . E
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Harness,
Saddles,

Hardware,
Implements.

Stars in the Millinery Sky

Collins Saddlery Co.
112 West 6th Phone 133

Laws Sanction 
Bird Slaughter

For th* Wanton Gratification of Man, 
the Moat Cruel and Destructive An
imal Ever Created— A Plea for the 
Field Scavenger*.

ly, the weak-need jfvernor will hear 
the cry fr m the forks of the creek,' 
and a called session of the lawmak
ing body will be in vocue and they j 
will resolute, preamble, and proceed 
to do the zoning: act 
spend a hundred th"us 
two. then they will ci

Editor McCarty o f the Albany 
News, one of te most forceful writ
ers of the Central West Texas Press, 
pleads fi r the salvation of bird life 
from extermination, in the follow
ing story:

Just now ttie gun sports are busy, 
and the scatterguns are slaying the 
poor harmless turtle doves. Drive 
down a highway and you will see the 
dead birds scattered along the road-

pupp
e boll

at

, and the
eevils will
the same 

'

side, wanton destruction of our bird out the ranks
life, just to hear the crack of the Slay the
deadly gun. and see the feathered scavengers t
songsters fal 1. is the delight and pas- merit to heal

time cf this animal man. crops.
No wonder that God repented tnat 

He made man f r he is the most cruel 
and destructive animal in all crea 
tion. ,

And now risrht s *on th  ̂ outil !&\v 
will recess, then the sp< -rta will hike 
to field and forest, with dog and gun, 
and oh gt>lleys_ how they will slay 
this noble bird, pust for fun and spoit 
The Quad is the m st valuable bird 
o f all to the nation, the greatest ex- 
termmat r of insect pests that we 
have, and yet, the most \alucd tar
get of the fool huntsman.

“ Bob White, Bob White, is your 
wheat ripe?” That song puts us in 
a reminiscent mood, carries us back 
to our boyhood days, harvest time 
4own on the old plantation, and we 
hear the click of the old havest cra
dle and the song of  the harvest hands. 
And Bob White was there with its 
nest of speckled eggs, and young 
chicks, and they were left undisturb
ed and folks, in that day and time, 
wc did not have any crop pests, as 
man had not learned the art of trap 
shooting.

Oh yes, it is harvest time now for 
the killing of birds. And next year 
the worms will be here in abundance, 
and our cotton patch and our corn 
patch and our garden truck will suf
fer Then this fool man will set up 
a howl to the government to send out 
the experts, and they will just keep 
a howling, and directly, the doggone 
tinhorn politicians will hear the cry, 
and they will begin to work and worm 
around, and the BIG DAILY PAPERS 
will take up the cry, and then present-

Neel Bros.
Tailors

» Have moved into
r °  )■ !, x  NEW QUARTERS

in the Winston Bldg, 
at 501 Main St.
W> give sudden ser
vice and do the best 
cleaning and press
ing.

Call For And Deliver

Phone 335

(on paper), 
ind dollars or 
rne homo and 

tell the dear people of their political 
exploits and they will g 
froth like hung 
boll worms and 
keep on doing busines 

I old stand, and laugh at 
tics.

Keep it Hi mtiul folks, th 
■ keeps books, an dwhen h 
I in the red. the account 
anced.

Sometime? we wish that G 'd would 
send a fool killer down here and thin

birds. Nature's winged 
hen cry to the govorn- 
the breach, and .save our

just
are

a *  *  *  w .  > :  :•* $  * * * * * * * *  *  *  * :  y  *
........  w- :k

Gifts That Last”

OUR FALL AND H O LID AY STOCK 
OF DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, SILVER AND CUT GLASS IS 
ARRIVING DAILY. W E W ILL  SHOW 
THE FINEST LINE OF GOODS EVER 
SHOWN IN CISCO, AND REMEMBER—

W E MEET A N Y  PRICE 

_ ANYW H ER E

Haltom & Mitchell
Jewelers

at Nature 
r ledger gets 
nust be bal- '

FOfn distinct tvp 
here, each one <> 

be ralh“d a slur in 
particular kind. T 
of what we tony ox] 
mdllnery sk.v this 
are eiiehnntiiig. At 
c.'lve them to he th 
front the frame fn 
last minute details 
iii c! trimming, and 
expert professionals 
Think this over whet 
is under discussion 
pi,v f. faultless \o 

top of the IAt t.

r
PLEASANT I iLL PARAGRAPHS

Hill, Sept. Ab-

i

b» tt and Mr* Parsons who have beer, 
waiting the past week at Sipe Springs 
have returned home

Mr. Jud Coats ar.d Arthur Kinatd 
are in Colorado City picking cotton.

Mr. Aimer Lockhart and daughter, 
Nir.a, were shopping in Cisco Satur
day,

Brother Lawrence and wife anti 
Mrs. Evans were guests at the J. L 
Bisbee home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. George White ar.d family, Mr
Josh Majors and family and Mr. Ed 
Lasater and family spent Sunday at | 
the b< me of Mr. John Freeland.

Mr. anti Mrs. Sam. Carmichael of , 
Cisc , were guests o f A. H. Lockhart' 
und family Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Stephenson, vvho has ' 
been very sick for the past few days , 
is getting along very well.

Everybody in thi- community is 
busy picking cotton, although it will 
soon be over with as there isn’t much 
to pick.

The old folks of this place gather
ed at the home of Mr. JohnFrecland 
Sunday, took their dinner, and served 
cream and cake in the afternoon.

Quite a crowd of people went to
day to Cisco to attend the barbecue 
and Fordson demonstration.

Rain in this section would be appre
ciated, as it would be a help to late 
feed stuff.

about Its eili 
hers of shiny black 
the sparkle of jet nr 
of the crown and hr 
balanced, and the - 
many face-.

One o f  the sha( 
appears (n the yout

s of bets nppenr 
f them entitled to 
the galaxy of its 
hey a re forecast* 
>ect to si’ • ill tile 
winter, and tlie.i 
a glance we per- 

e work of artists, 
lundntions to the 
of their making 

.'is cede that only 
can make them, 

t the price ot hats 
and hi willing to 
'•rkmanahlp. 
grmijfa dress hat. 
;i soft crown and 

vltli a novel finish
• this border mine 
ornaments having 
e used. The lines 
im are beautifully
• linpe becoming to

s that artists love 
hful model at tho

left. It is a picture lint of felt and 
seem s to belong to girlhood, enhanc
ing the beauty of faces that can wear 
it. It ts simply trimmed—preserving 
its youthful character by refraining 
from any ornament except the quaint 
applique flower motif on the front of 
the very large crown.

The well-poised, spirited matron will 
find a hat that sails her in tlit* bril
liant turban of brocaded -atin at the 
right, with Its odd. sophisticated 
drapery. Thi- hat has a French ac
cent, hilt whatever its origin. Its dis
tinction « clear.

The Inst hut In the group Is a fn- 
ntir.nr shape draped with dttvetyn and 
trimmed with In'.nls and lioad tas-els. 
It i- here be. iuse If Is demanded, and 
is quite likely to prove the favorite 
tyjie of hat for street wear.

Prizes Awarded 
In Corn Contest

DOTHAN PERSONALS

Farmers Bring in F or ty -Th ree  Spec
imens Exhibited in Contest Put on 
by Blanken A u to  Supply Company 
— Good Specimens Shown.

S s ifo r j+ i.

corruciOT rr vHTitN m:vva«  UMIO*

Interpreting the Styles

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Sanders and 
their daughter, Mrs. Parmer and Mr. 
Parmer, who live near Dothan, were 
in Cisco Monday attending the Ford- 
son Demonstration and barbecue. 
They will read the American hence
forth

M. Polsky and W. H. Beard went 
to Mexia the first of the week, Mr. 
Polsky returning home last night, but 
Mr. Beard is stil in the new oil town

Let BOCK, the Artcraft man fig 
ure your paperhanging 9-4t.

The Blacken Auto Supply Cimpany 
has been running an advertisement 
in the Cisco American, offering six 
prizes for these specimens of farm 
products. This year, owing to con
tinued dry weather, these wire limit
ed to Indian and Kaffir Corn. Prob
ably and other product of the farm 
would have shown just as creditable 
exhibits as these, as both thrive bet
ter with proper e-asons. Notwith
standing the continued dry weather 
the specimens shown were creditable 
for any country, and shows that the 
Cisco Country con produce good crops 
even in dry weather, with the proper 
application.

There were 43 specimens brought 
in, and each numbered. The judges 
in deciding to whom the prizes would 
be awarded had only the numbers to 
guide them and they rendered their 
decisions according to the numbers 
attached to the specimens.

Pri*“» Awarded
Indian Corn— No. 11. first prize, 

one 30x3 Ms inner tube, Frank Swan, 
Cisco Route 3.
No. 7. Second prize, one 30x3 inner 
tube, W. H. Stephens, Cisco Route 3.

No. Third prize, one X Champion 
Spark Plug, A H. Lockhart Cisco, 
Route 3.

Kaffir Corn— No. 6, first prize, one 
30x3% inner tube, J. H. McKinney, 
Cisco, Route 3,
Second prize, one 30x3 inner tube  ̂
Morgan Burson, Cisco, Route 3.
Third prize, one X Champion Spark 
Plug, James Burson, Cisco Route 
3.

—

Dothan, Texas, Sept. 22.-—J. D. 
Yarbrough has returned from a three 
months stay in the west. He was ac

companied on his return by his moth
er.

Mr. Bun Donavan of Baird has 
'gone to Oklahoma, where he intends 
to make his h >me. He will teach this 
winter in the Free Will College. His 
family will join him in a few days.

Misses Amy Short and Eva Moore 
-P' tit Sunday with Misses Beulah and 
Ethlyne Yarbrough.

-Mr. and .Mrs. Luke Pippin visited 
hr-ir lather, Mr. C. A. Pippen at 

Breokenridge last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Surles and sis

ter, Miss < lariee, of Dothan, sp< ut 
Sunday with their sister Mrs. Roy 
Huesties at Breckenridge, Sunday*, 
last.

Mr. Smith of Fisher county, was 
in Dothan hunting cotton pickers 
this week.

Mr. and Sirs. J. M Jeffreys o f Cis
co, spent Sunday afternoon with their 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Y’arbrough.

TI1AIX S C H E D U L E
TEXAS Sc PACIFIC

( Ea»tbound1 Arrive Depart
No. 16____ 2:47 a. m. ____2:47 a. m
No. 2____ 11:00 a. m --.1 1 :00 a. m
No. 4____ 12:22 p* m. --.12:22 p. m.
No. 12____ -Makes up.. — 11:00 p. m.

(Westbound A rrive Depart
Nd. 11____ 5:00 a. m stops.
No. 5____ 1:20 a. m. —  1:25 a. m.
No. 23____ 2:10 p. m. . . .  2:10 p- m.
No. 1____ 7:15 p. m. . . .  7:15 p. m.

MISSOURI, KANSAS Sc TEXAS 
(Northbound) Arrive Deparl
No. 35-----  3:00 p. m___  3:15 p. m
No. 37-----  3:35 a. m____3:40 a. m

A WATCH FOR THE BOYS

(Southbound) Arrive Depart
No. 8----- 8:28 a. m_____ 8:38 a. m.
No. 36____11:58 p. m. 12:15 a. m.

Boys, wouldn’t you like to have an ! 
Ingersoll watch guaranteed to keep i 
good time for a year.

Yeu can have one free for secur
ing only six subscriptions to the Cis
co American at $1.50 each, or one 
that you can tell the time in the dark 
for only ten subscribers.— Address 
Circulation deparment, Cisco Amer
ican.

H, F. Meadows of Plainview, was 
in Cisco this week.

CISCO Sk NORTHEASTERN 
Northbound— to Breckenridge 

Leave
No. 12------------------------- 5:15 a. m.
No. 2.................  7:00 a. m.
No. 4.................................3:20 p. m

Southbound- from Breckenridge
Arrive

No. 1------------------------- 10:30 a. m.
No. 2---------------------------6:50 p. m.
No. 11---------------------— 10:46 p. m.

INSIST ON YOUR GROCERYMAN 
FURNISHING YOU WITH

Bewley's Best Blue Ribbon Flour
— Made out of the Best Quality of Texas Soft Wheat. Every sack 

GUARANTEED. Quality count*. Also the Celebrated Blue Rib
bon Cream Meal.

When You Want to Sell Your Wheat and Oat* call on

CISCO GR AIN  Sc ELEVATOR COM PANY  
Phone 45!

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE ABOVE 

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF FEED— WE DELIVER

ACCEPTED styles In suit* are lr>* 
terpreied in many ways. The art 

of the tailor 1* put to the test when 
he must adapt a mode to the age of 
bis patron and modify It In accord
ance. In suit* there are those that ex
press the buoyancy of youth, those 
that convey the spirit and poise of 
later 8nd fuller life, and those that at
test to the dignity, quiet and richness 
of age. None of these have been al
together left out of the displays, hut It 
Is natural that suits for younger wo
men should predominate and two of 
these are pictured here.

The suit at the left of the Illustra
tion la bnilt on youthful line* to start 
with and la bnade of a soft doth— 
“duvet de lalne,” In brown. The box 
coat, which flare* somewhat, has a 
novel trimming at the bottom of che- 
nlito fringe and a collar and cuff a of 
brown caracul fur. It fasten* up the 
front with odd, oblong button* It In a 
youthful affair aa It la, but a band «f

fur substituted for the chenille fringe 
will adapt It to very young women. 
The shortness of the skirt Indicates 
that it was meant for them.

The handsome suit at the right, 
made of black suede cloth. Is distinct
ly matronly. The coat is elaborated 
by side panels, hy variations in its 
length snd hy a rich embroidery of 
black silk and silver tinsel. It has a 
modish collar of natural squirrel fur 
and both the skirt and coat approve 
the style of longer lines. It would be 
hard to find anything to excel this in 
a suit that Is distinctive and rich 
enough for the usual social affalra that 
Interest women. It is Just what they 
need for their clubs, concerts, church 
entertainments, teas and other in
formal gatherings.

THE M ARY LOUISE BEAUTY  PARLOR
W e are now in our new down-sairs location, next 

door to Dean Drug Co. Scalp Treatments, Facial 
Massages, Shampooing, Hair Dressing, Manicuring, 
Hair Goods, Marinello Toilet Articles.

MRS. MAYM E BRISTOR, Manager 
Phone 323.

/

Motor Seal— All Pennsylvania
IS 1009c PURE. NOT COMPOUNDED, BUT REFINED BY 

THE LATEST PROCESS— CONDENSED
Your Motor knows when its our oil.
Don’t say “Auto Oil.” Ask for “MOTOR SEAL.” There’s 

a difference.

GAS SPRAGUE TIRES ARE BETTER
CUNNINGHAM'S GAS STATION 

l O L  600 E. 6th St
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TIC E!
Dairy (gw Would 
Financial Problem
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

DUE, TO THE APPOINTM ENT OF RECEIVERS FOR THE  
RICHARDSON-BROW N DRY GOODS CO. THE STORE W ILL  
BE CLOSED A  SHORT TIME TO ENABLE THE RECEIVERS 
TO INVOICE THE STOCK. W H E N  INVENTORY IS COM
PLETE W E  W ILL  INAUG UR ATE  A

Monster
Receivers SALE

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SAVE YOUR MONEY FOR THIS 
UNUSU AL EVENT. EVERYTHING WILL BE OFFERED AT 
RIDICULOUSLY LOW' PRICES.

Watch for the Opening Date and Make 
Your Money do Double Duty

Richardson-Brown Dry Goods Co,

• •

TOM P. FAULK and C. H. DALLISON, Receivers

’V  ̂: * . T..T.
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GOLDMAN’S AUTO BURNS
WHILE EN ROUTE ABILENE

Mr. S. N. Goldman burns his car 
No, he didn’t do it exceeding the 
speed limit, nor did he build a bon 
fire of his machine. It was purely 
an unavoidable accident, and just 
how it happened , perhaps will never 
be known.

Mr. Goldman decided he would 
make a trip to Abilene last Friday, 
but when near Putnam his machine 
decided it would not tackle the bad 
piece of road between Putnam and 
Baird, so it baulked. At least the 
machine failed to go, and after its 
owner had used his full persuasive 
power he rolled it to one side of the

road, and reeluctantly left it there 
until he could return to Cisco and get 
a truck to drag it in.

After going back with the truck, 
and hitching it. for the 18 mile drag, 
the momentum given the machine by 
the force of the truck, started the en
gine, and the waste gas became ig
nited. Before he could extinguish 
the blaze it had spread to the gas 
tank and caused that reservoir to ex
plode. In a few minutes his splen
did car was reduced to junk. It was 
a total loss. The skeleton was 
brought to town Tuesday, but there 
wa3 little left of much value.

MOVED

We take this means of announcing 
to our clients and friends that since 
the fire which destroyed our former 
offices in the Winston Buildin g we 
have moved int othe adjoining build 
ing and are now occupying Rooms 1 
& 2 of the Garner Building Tele
phone No. 389.

Barker & Barker, 
Attorneys at Law.

O. C. Bishop of the Americanuck 
I Cafe, spent several days this week in 
Fort Worth.

George H. Radecke, formerly of 
this city, but later o f Abilene, was 
shaking hands with Cisco friends this 
week. Mr. Radecke contemplates 
returning to this place, for like most 
of those who leave, finds that Cisco 
is a shade better than most places.

hogs and chickens. There is also 
much more bulk which ads to the cost j 
of handling.

Butteriat is the fat contained in 
milk. Butterfat, salt, and moisture 
combined muke butter. There is 
generally one-half pound c f butterfat 
in a gallon of milk.

The price Alabama creameries 
pay for butterfat is regulated by the 
price of a certain grade of butter on 
the Chicago market. These quota
tions are received daily by the cream
eries and also quoted ir\ daily papers.

It is not absolutely necessary to 
use a esparator, but the farmer who 
is milking a many as three cows will 
find a separator will pay Some of 
the advantages are:

1. All cream will be collected.
2. Milk can be separated as soon i 

as milked, and skimmilk fed warm 
to calves and hogs.

3 Less bulk; consequently, few
er vessels to handle and kep clean.

4. Smaller volume of cream to 
keep cool.

5. A richer cream can be gather
ed, enabling it to be kept in good 
condition for a longer period.

Expensive dairy barns are not 
needed in the South. A shed on the 
south side'of the barn to protect the 
cows from the cold wind and rain will 
meet the requirements. F.ach cow 
should have a separate stall and be 
trained to go into it. Cows are 
creatures of habit, and the nearer 

,the same management each day the 
more contented they will be. Kind 
treatment and regular feeding and 

! milking are very important. Suc
cessful dairymen never yell at their 
cows or beat them, but know them 
by name and treat them as pets.

Practical dairymen have found it 
[necessary to raise the feed for dairy 
[cattle, as well as for other livestock. 
Dairy cows like a variety of feeds.

' and their appetites must be eonsider- 
j ed in planning the year’s ration. Corn,
| corn meal, velvet beans, cotton seed 
j meal, wheat bran, silage, the differ- 
j ent hays and many ether kinds of 
feed are good for dairy cows.

The quality of feed must be con
sidered. For profitable production 
cows require not only a variety of 
go, d feeds but piety of them. By 
fa: more cows sufer from under-feed
ing than from over-feeding.

Changing of feeds must be done 
gradually. Sudden changes upset
the digestive system and also the milk 
flow.

The dairy bull is of very great im
portance. Starting with the ordina 
ry cows is advised , b u t 
good, registered bulls should be used 
Bleeding to registered bulls it is easi

WILL PREPARE TO IRRIGATE .  
SMALL ACREAGE NEXT YEAR

Mr. J. E. Bindley, who lives out on 
route 1 out of Nimrod near Hilborn, 
wao one of the throng who attended

o n l y  the demonstration here Monday. Mr.
Lindley stated that the present dry 
spell had caused him to make new

!y possible to greatly improve both plans lor raising a crop next year. He 
the producing and breeding qualities has a valley in the shallow water 
o f the herd in a ffew years. area, which is well adapted to irri-

Dairying is not a means of getting [gation, and proposes to start in a 
rich in a few years but a source of small way, to farm by irrigation in 
steady income. With ordinary cows , the future.
and average attention, each cow To begin with he will only attempt 
should net from $25 to $60 each year to irrigate a few acres, but proposes 
Many farmers are makin gmore than to increase this acreage as soon as he 
this, but they have been in the busi- is able to handle it, and the market 
ness several years, learned dairying, justifies. His plans are not yet ma- 
and have replaced poor cows with tured, but he is being advised by 
good ones. Farm Demonstrator Bush, who wiU

------------------------  give him such assistance as he needs
PETTY THIEVERY NOT in an advisory capacity. Thus the

DONE BY GERMAN BOYS farmers are beginning to reap the 
--------- benefits from our farm demonstrator

The account of cases of petty righ away, and Mr Bush has not yet 
thievery reported by the officers as been in the county two months ,but
having been committed by boys liv- t*le Jalme,,s are already learning that

he is an asset.
ing in the Lutheran community, were The American believes Mr. Lind-
not done by the boys of German par- ley is starting on the right roa(1 to 
entage, so the American has been re- prosperity. L ike others, he pinned 
liably informed. This paper is also j  his faith in a large measure, on leases 
requested to state that while those and cotton. Both have put him to 
boys are known, yet the names were the bad, and now he is trying a bet- 
not given. The oficers, after arrest- ter plan. Mr, Lindley said while his
ing those guilty of these acts of pil
fering, released them on their prom
ise of better behavior. Our info m 
ant states that he hopes the admoni
tion of the oficers have been heeded, 
yet some fears are entertained that 
their release may have been taken 
for license, as some of the citizens 
• f that community have reported 
losses of o*. her articles since the boys 
were released, and either the same 
bunch or others, are taking the prop
erty that does not belong t>, them.

land was leased^ he does not propose 
to have his irrigated tract molested
should the lessees wish to drill on this 
reservation, as he is determined to 
look to other sources for a living be
sides leases and cotton.

RISING STAR SOLDIER’S
BODY ENROUTE HOME

Th, X-Ray says Mrs. Beryl Heath 
received a letter this week from the 
government stating that the body of 
her husband, Jas. B. Heath, will soon 
be shipped fr»m  New York and thatMi.«s Julia Lee Belcher of Cisco is 

visiting Miss Jose Hartwick this week, a telegram would be sent on the day
* * * Mrs. G. W. Carmichael

and son, J. E. Wyatt, of Cisco came 
in Tuesday to visit relatives.

of shipment. After the body leaves 
New York it will be a week or ten 
days before it arrives at De Leon

* As Mrs. L. A. White and Gilbert where it wil be buried. The body 
were returning from Abilene last will be given a military funeral For-
i Monday, Lela Mae, who was sitting in mer soldiers o f Rising Star will be
the back seat of the car, was thrown assisted in the service by the Amer- 
o ff the seat near Cisco, in going over ican Legion Posts at DeLeon and Des- 
a rough place, and fractured her arm demona.
She is getting along fine now. ------------------------

------------------------  BOCK, the Artcraft man. Aalc
Mrs. Ollie Foster of Bedford, was [some of my customers if they are sat- 

here Monday attending the Fordson isfied. Painting and paperhang- 
i Demonstration and barbecue. ing. 9-4t.

*
*
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THE SHOES ARE NOT DAMAGED OR SOILED

$
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The fact that they were in the biulding 
They will wear good, fit good and look good.

the fire depreciates the value of the shoes. They are not hurt in any way. 
The insurance company pays, and we are offering the largest assortment

of footwear and hosiery in West Texas at prices that are so low you will want to buy several pairs.

Come See for Yourself; Be Convinced; Come Early
LOT NO. 1»

Consists of—
House Slippers
Children’s Sandals
Infants’ Shoes A *  1 Mi*
Ladies’ Silk Hose | f £ f v
Men’s Sox

LOT NO. 2
Consists of—

Ladies’ Lace Boots 
Ladies’ Oxfords £  m Q Q  
Ladies’ Silk Hose *P 
Rubber Boots ^
Boys’ Shoes

LOT NO. 3
Consists of—

Men’s Dress Shoes 
Ladies’ Dress Slippers ^  q q  
Men’s Work Shoes *P 
Ladies’ Lace Boots mM 
Boys’ Shoes

LOT NO. 4
Consists of—

Work Shoes for Men
Ladies’ Dress Slippers £  q q
Silk Hosiery £
Boys’ Shoes 
Ladies’ Lace Boobs

LOT No. 5
Consists of—

Shoes for Men
Shoes for Ladies’ a QQ 
Slippers for Ladies y A* JJ 
Boys’ Shoes
High Top Boots for Men

LOT No. 6
Consists of—

Ladies’ Satin Beaded Pumns 
Men’s Dress Shoes O f  Q 
Men’s High Top Boots V' L *   ̂
Ladies’ Patent Pumns

LOT No. 7
Consists of—

Patent Pumps for Ladies Q Q  
Satin Slippers forLadies V  • v  u 
High Top Boots for Men 
Dress Shoes for Men

•

LOT No. 8
Consists of—

Lace Boots for Ladies d» m  q q  
F lorsheim Shoes for Men V  y  
Dress Shoes for Ladies M 
High Top Boots for Men

Sale Now On ART’S SHI  STORE Sale Now On

SALE LOCATED ACRObSTREET FROM POST OFFICE
hMAMA* * a * »A» !**▲**▲' ‘i

/’ * "  i

'C'WiS&SJSfcflSS
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Fordson Tractor
Is Demonstrated

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1.)

demonstration, which was enjoyed by 
all present

A featui e of the day was the award
ing of two cash prizes, of $5 each, 
given by the Blease Motor Company. 
These were awarded to W. R Sim
mons and D M. Sawyer.

Those registering which represent
ed hardly half of the crowd present, 
were Mr. Burson Mrs Della Rermus- 
sen, D M Sawyer, W. R Simmons, 
R. S. Elliot, B F. Perryman, T  E. 
Brice.T B. Avery, W. Rasmussen, E. 
Lankford, Travis Parmer, G. Clark, 
E. F. Reimer, T. E Yeager_ S. J. 
Shockley, C. A Wilkeraon, S C Trigg. 
J. T Phillips, J F. Hazel, J. W. Ray, 
J M Daniels, T. C Bedner, Lewis 
AVallenkopp, L B Boatman, S. P. 
Travis, G. C. Richardson M. YV. Car- 
mcr, W. L Bowman, L A Lawrence, 
Lyle Sanders, John S Smith, YV. C. 
Shelton. I. N Hart, F E. Rosson, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H McCruce, Paul Eifert, 
YV S. Barnhil, T. C. Lockhart YV R. 
YVilliams, J. H. James, I. J. Davis, 
Aubrey Parmer, E Raines. T Mat
thews, J. Casey Taylor, Clarence Ten
nyson. YV A Welch, J P Dillon. YV. 
P Hazelwood, James Harris E. E. 
Parmer, YV R. YY’ells. M. J. Giiimore. 
Laddie Kelley. J M. Dillon^ YV T. 
Howard, YV. YV. YV right, J. D Specgle. 
G. L. Huesties. M. A Parmer, J. L

Ion, YV. B YVilliams, J. S. Slaton, V. 
j E. Jobe. Scranton. Texas.

D. D Jones, M. E. Basket, M Sitn 
mons, Eugene Green, J. L. Basket, 
YV. T Simmons, YY’ . J. Mirkiff, Ran 
dolph. Green, Moran, Texas

H. L. Brown, Harpersville, Texas.
C. D. Johnson, Temple Johns n, 

T. D. Hannah, Nute Hart, G YY’ . Tay
lor, C. D. Johnson. J. A Hart, S. G 
Hart, rt. 2, D F Knox, YY'. L.Y’ance, 
C. Taylor, C. E Knox, Eastland, Tex
as.

N. YV Dingier, Carbon, Texas.

LUTHERAN COMMUNITY NEWS

j  h . x usv
Parmer, YV

Lutheran Community, Sept. 22.—  
Miss Anna Reich is visiting her broth
er, Mr. Carl Reich at Hamilton.

The following from this community 
attended the Mission Festival at Ab
ilene last Sunday: Messrs. O. G. 
Reich and family, A. Reich and sons, 
Gus YVende and family, Otto YY’ende 
and family, O. P YVeiser and family, 
P. L YY'ende and family E. J. Wende, 
and Mr Eifert and family. All state 
that the day was most pleasantly 
spent.

Rev. George Beyer, pastor of the 
Lutheran church is spending a few
days with Rev. E. A Heckman this 
week.

Miss Alvina Reich is visiting her 
sisters, Mesdames C. JaC"b and Paul 
Hertzog at Copperas Cove.

Misses Kathryn and Martha Sei- 
bold of Lak 'ta. Iowa, are visiting the 
family their unde Mr. Henry 
Stroebel, and ether relatives in this

Forte Felonies 
Found by Jury

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1,)

during this session
YY’e find through our investigations 

that a large number of young girls 
ages fourteen, fifteen and sixteen are 
running wild in this county and is a 
great menace to society and that bet
ter protection should be thrown a- 
round our boys and girls and we feel 
it the duty of the parents to keep 
closer watch on their boys and girls.

We find the different Justices of 
the Peace are not making their re
ports quarterly or monthly as re 
quired by law.

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN GORMAN,

Foreman.

Where We
—

Worship |

First M. E. Church South
Corner Broadway and Avenue H, 

Rev Lewis N. Stuckey, astor. Serv
ices Sunday: Sunday school 9:46 
a. m J. J. Godbey, Superintendent; 
Morning Service, 11 a m.; Junior 
League, 3 p. m., Intermediate League 
4 p m.; Senior League, 7:15 p. m.; 
Evening Service, 8:15a  m.; YY’ednes- 
day prayer meeting, a p. m. The 
public is cordially welcomed.
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The Minority Report 
"To Hon. E. A. Hill,
Judge of. the 38th District Court.

"We, the undersigned members of 
your grand jury, having been instruc
ted by the Hon Geo. L. Davenport 
Judge of the 91st Judieial District in 
exchange with your honor to investi
gate Art 10 in the petition of the re
lator in the suit to remove Judge 
Starnes, with reference to the truth 
or falsity of the charge made in the 
subdivision of the petition:

We find the allegations as made in 
all things probably true. YVe find 
that C. R. Starnes, as county judge, 
is charged with and has been in pos-

First Baptist Church
Corner Avenue E. and Ninth street, 

Rev. C. G. Howard, Pastor. Services 
next Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45; 
a m.; Morning Service. 11 a. m ; B. 1 
Y. P. U., 7:30 p. m.; Evening Ser
vice, 8:30 p. m.; Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting, 8 p. m A cordial welcome 
is extended to all.
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A H- Lockhart. Cisc., Sta: Route 
W. L. Y’ance. W. E Harris. M A 

Parmer, R Y\ Sanders, B. Parm. r. 
Ross Penn, Allen Smith, Cisco, Route 
1

George W Kelley Cisco, Route 2. 
J. W. Tennyson, L T. Evans, J T. 

Evans, W M Kurklin, Walter L 
Boyd, J. W McKinney, YY". M Ep- 
pler, George W. Kelley Cisco, Route 
2.

E J. Reich, Herman Reich. Emil 
Reich, Theodore Reich, Rudolph 
Reich, J. L. Bisbee. H R O’Brien. 
T L. Lasater, Roy Lasater. M P Tra
vis, C N. Marchman. Henry Stroebel, 
Ermst Stroebel. Herman Stroebel, 
Carl Stroebel, Alvin Stroebel, Chas. 
YVende, Paul Weiser, G. A White, E. 
F Altom, R. L Poe, Erwin Clark. 
F. YY' Smith. E. L. Cailarman, Cisco, 
Route 3

W B. Starr. James M Starr, R< o-

W
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\ & M. POULTRY EXPERT
HERE SEPTEMBER 27TH.

Secretary Richardson of th° Cham
ber of Commerce, has been notified 
that Mr. A J. Kazmer, poultry ex
pert. of the A & M College, will be 
here Tuesday. September 27, for the 
purpose of giving demonstrations in 
poultry culling The demonstration 
will be given at the poultry yard of 
Mr. R L. Poe, on South Main Street 
Mr R. H. Bush. Eastland County 
Farm Demonstrator will be here with 
Mr. Kazmer All interested in poul
try are requested to be at this demon
stration, which will be held at 3.30 
in the afternoon.

of issue scries “ DM bond3 in
We find fr. m he evidence
bonds were nt>ver soid by
County Sicurit y State Bank
company of Ea.'• land, Texas.
from evidence tl at the $50,0'
of bonds to have been hype
to the National City IlanK of
to secure a not e signed by si
for the sum of $o5t000 and
note is signed by the said
Y oung as alleg'e»i in the said

or [vart

& Trust
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A & M HOME DEMONSTRATOR
YVILL VISIT CISCO SOON

J. H. Martin. M V. Parmer. <*,isco. 
Route 5.

J E Lir.dl y, O D Carver, B F. 
Sandei, E W.Roberts, n. O. II. Ste
phens, Nimrod, Texas

C. S. Haris. T R Harris, Emmet 
Kyle, Ted Huesties. C. J. Williams, 
X. A. Agnew G. E. Huesties, 
N. M. Pippen, G. C McKinney, J B. 
Huesties, C’nav C McFaden, Dothan, 
Texas

Burett Slatton, S. Sprawls, F H. 
Pierce, F. S. Boland, B J. Snoddy, 
I L. Sprawls, J J. Ray, H. F Haley, 
B. O. Cozart, O. L Boland, Will Slat-

M -- Mary Jessie Ston *. H me Da
rn ■ f a t ’ n Agent f the Agricultur
al & Mechanical College, will visit
' ••••• =om time in October, acord- 

;g ■ . ir itic.r. nee ved by Soc-
• rv R harii on of the Ch imb.r of 

r.'Simi ce. M ss Stor.o will be glad 
if the ladies of Cisc • who are inter
ested in H m. Ee nomics will meet 
with her when she comes here.

Mr- n Frank A. Smith. Herbert 
McOanlies and Newton C gburn leav • 
tonight to attend the Texas Universi
ty. The two former will take prepar
atory courses for entering the law 
school, while the latter is preparing 
to enter the University Medical 
School.

C. A. Lnteif of the Famous Store, 
is in St. Louis on busines connected 
with his mercantile establishment.

Mrs. R. A. Elliot of Moran, was a
Cisco shopper Monday.

Americanuck Cafe
Daniels Hotel Building

THE CAFE THAT SERVES YOU RIGHT  
UP TO THE MARK

GOOD WHOLESOME MEALS AT  VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES

W E MAKE A  SPECIALTY OF OUR  
MERCHANTS’ LUNCH FOR

5 0 c
-You can sit under the Cool. Refr^shim* Breeze 
o f Electric Fans and En>oy the Meal, Service 
and Hospitality of Real Caterers.

CAFE OPEN FROM 6 A. M 
UNTIL 9 P. M.

O. C . B I B
Managing Director

"YY'o find that C. 11. Starnes accom
panied Sam D. Young to Chicag* at 
the time that the bonds were so hy
pothecated. YY’ e find that he report
ed that he went to Chicago for the 
purpose of negotiating these bonds.

"YYe do not find that Eastland 
Couny got the benefit of any of the 
$35,000 whatever and we find that 
the whole transaction is illegal

‘We find further that immediately 
after, the hypothecation of the bonds 
and the execution of the note to the 
said bank of Chicago for the said 
$35,000  ̂ that a certain credit of ap
proximately $35,000 was given to the 
Security State Bank & Trust Co. of 
Eastland, Texas, which was the pro- ' 
cecds of said loan by the said Chicago 
bank and we further find that the Se
curity State Bank di Trust Co. of 
Eastland, Tcxas< was at that time in- j 
solvent and in-so-far as we have been 
able to investigate, said bank received 
the benefit of -aid transaction by the j 
said Sam 1). Young.

"YY e find that the said Sam D 
Young signed the note to the Chicago' 
bank v. ith the sai l Security State 
Bank & Trust Co. as president of said , 
bank and we further find that he was 
not president of said bank when he 
signed this note.

“ YVe find that the credit o f $42,066 
- f approximately this sum as entered 
to the credit of the county treasurer 
of Eastland County by the Security 
State Bank & Trust Co. on or about 
July 28, 1921, is irregular and unau
thorized and is a false entry.

“ We find that said Security State 
Bank & Trust Co. o f Eastland, Texas, 
closed its doors on acount of its in
solvency, on August 2, 1921 and we 
find that its failing condition was well 
known to C. R. Starnes and Sam D. 
Young and that they knew that it 
was insolvent at the time that they 
wrongfully and unlawfully pledged 
Eastland County good road bonds in 
the sum of $50,000

“ YVe therefore recommend to your 
honor that the suit as set out in the 
petition be given a hearing.

Respectfully,
E. L. WOODS,
YV. D NUNN,
L B. WRIGHT.

A SUSPICIOUS CASE

Recently thirteen nice fryers bc- 
1 »ngirc to Mr. Homer McDonald, 
came up missing and a diligent starch 
failed to reveal t e whereabouts. Mr. 
McDonald had concluded that thirteen 
was arf unlucy number indeed, hut 
«uch proved not to be the case for 
the next day the fryers were locked 
under the residence of Mr. Fleet 
Shepard. Now the question arises. 
“ How come?”

After invest i (ration it vm* concl-.id- 
i.'it the chickens retreated u-der 

Mr. Shepa "s n^ust - ige
from the hot sun. and after becoirnnt 

| trapped unuerneatn the house could 
I not find t eir way out. 3ut Mr. Me 
I Donald won’t be without hi.- expect 

d fried chicken Sundav.

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Avenue G. and Broadway, 

Rev. J. D. Leslie, D. D., Pastor. Ser
vices next Sunday: Sunday School, 
9:45 a. m.. H. L, YVinchcll, superin
tendent; Morning Service. 11 a. m.; 
Christian Endeavor Society meets at 
7:15 p. m.; Evening Service 8:15 p. 
m.; YY'ednesday prayer meeting, 8 p. 
m. A most cordial invitation is ex
tended to the public. A warm wel
come to all strangers and visitors.

First Christian Church
Corii r Avenue F. and Broadway, 

Rev. E. H Holmes, Minister. Service- 
next Sunday: Bible School, 10 a. m.; 
Morning Service 11a. m.; Junior
CTiristinr. Endeavor, 3 p m.; Interme
diate Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.; 
Senior Christian Endeavor, 7:15 . m.; 
YY’ednesday prayer meeting, 8 p. m. 
Strangers and visitors cordially wel
comed.

Chriatian Science Society
Odd Fellows Hall, 709'2 Avenue 

D. Services next Sunday: Sunday 
school 10 u. m.; Morning service, 11 
a m. (no evening service). YY’ednes- 
day Evening Service, 8 p. m. Subject 
day is “ Materiality.”  The public is 
invited to attend all these services.

School Supplies
Fountain Pens, 
Pen Staffs,
Pen Points, 
Drawing Pencils, 
Crayolas,
Pencils,
Rulers,
Erasers,
Water Colors, 
Mucilage,
Ink,
Library Paste,

Composition Books, 
Pencil Tablets,
Drawing Pads,
Spelling Pads,
Scratch Pads,
Theme Tabets,
Drawing Paper,
Loose Leaf Covers,
Pen Tablets,
Note Books,
Stenographers Note Book, 
Loose Leaf Fillers,

AND ALL OTHER SUPPLIES

DEAN DRUG COMPANY
The Rexall Store 

PHONE 33

WILL FARMER BUYS TRACTOR

As a result of Monday's demon- 
stration the Blease Motor Company 
sold Mr. YV ill Farmer a Fordson Trac
tor. Oliver Disc Plow and Stover 
Feed Cutter. These implements 
were taken to Mr. Farmer’s farm 
near Dothan, and after another de-
monstiati >n Mr. Farmer decided he «
could not dispense with them.

E. I’. Crawford and P. YV Camp
bell attended the state Rotary Meet- ■ 
ing at YVacu last week.

TO ATTEND LEGION MEET

Church or the Nezarene
Cyner Avenue A. and East Broad

way, Rev. E. H. Greer and wife, pas
tors. Services next Sunday: Sunday 
School 10 a. m ; Forning Service, 11 
a. m.; Evening Service 8 p. m.; 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, 8:15 p. m 
The public is cordially invited.

John YY'illiam Butts Post American 
Legion, will have representatives at 
the state meeting of the Legion which 
convenes in El Paso September 26, 
27 and 28. It is stated that about 20 
members will attend the convention 
though the exact number, nor just 
who will attend, could not be learned. 
It is very probable that the follow
ing will be the representatives from 
this post: Dean Sherry, H. YY’ . Ful
lerton, Henry YV. Longfellow, Frank 
Bell, C. C. Clifton and others.

__s e r  y  i c e :

Funeral Director
AMBULANCE CALLS 

DAY OR NIGHT

P h o n e  1 6 7
208 West Broad way

Mobiloils4 r*+ ype V

JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY GETS CONTRACT

East Cisco Baptist Church
Sunday School, 10 a. m. Preach

ing 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. on second and 
fourth Sundays by the pastor, Rev. I. 
YY'. Lawrence. Preaching on third
Sundays by D. B. DeGt.ire. Sun- 
shine Society meets at 2:30 p. m. 
Junior B. V. P. U. at 5 p. m.

Senior B. Y. P. U. at 6 p m. Trayer 
meeting YY'ednesday evening at 8:00 
p. m. Church Conference last YVed- 
nesday night each month.

The Johnson Construction company 
has been awarded the contract for 
rebuilding the burned Winston build- 
ing  ̂ and work started on same this 
morning. The contract calls for an 
expenditure o f approximately $8000 
and will be of modem construction. 
The lower floor will be fitted up with 
modern fronts with concrete floor. 
The upper story will be fitted up into 
moden offices as descibed in last 
week’s American.

Mrs. YV. T. Jackson of ’Hamlin, is 
in Cisco the guest of her father, Mr. 
I. Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs A J. Majors, living 
on route 3, were in Cisco Tuesday 
la.-t and made this office a plea.-ant 
call and ordered the American sent 
to their address.

W atch  You r 
. Ford

Give it the C-.rc it’s en
titled to.

Let os help voa keep it in
fust cln,s orirl rim.

Corret Luu-” ,it:ic>a will 
add to the lif., of your Ford, 
a n d  pi-eve unnecessary 
wear and explore.

Drop in and let us give 
you a copy of a new booklet 
on the Lubrication o f your 
I ord.

DRIVE-IN FILLING STA.
Opposite Daniels Hotel"

With Chi"e e I illio'- ni-A 
F" hnlhs iu*t u  fi* mitt. Fif.,—»
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International Championship of Perfec
tion -W on  by R. G. Curtis on a W ood
stock typewriter. This contest was held 
on July 24 at Grand Palais, France.

We can now supply a special speed machine to 
meet the requirements of exceptionally rapid opera
tors, A ll you have to do is to specify in your “ speed 
machine” and we will do the rest. A  little delay in 
filling the order, that’s all.

See the American Printing Co., 709 Ave, E, for 
descriptive literature and easy~payment 
plan on the—  ̂ >

WOODSTOCK

________  ;


